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of tW aortic mogla* at pm time predominantly 
^^illtio, 1$ atlii. not infr##ent3y oeen dosplto. tho .fact 
that advanced ayphillQ im now nncommon^  Wt in the great majority 
of caeea ite aetiology is unknown# Investigation of the diaeme 
in mn is difflmlt^ for although histological mthode most 
often reveal th^è? plotnre of BWheim^ s - IWlal. Degemmtion they - 
are hy their nature unaultable for demonstrating the dieordered 
p&^ siology that leads to the condition; in addition neither 
oxperimntai reproduction nor observation of the progress of 
the ûiûmm in life. is possible #.
The alternative approach seemed to be to find in animals 
a model in which to investigate disease of the aortic media. 
Several- naturally oocui^ng diseases apd expe:dt,mental lesions 
have been described, but the condition which seemed closest in 
its histology to the human disease was the aortic lesion which 
has often been founti in young rats suffering from experimental 
lathyrism# It was therefore decided to me this type of 
latbyrism as a model, though fully realising that it was probably 
not causally or bipohemioàllÿ the same m  the hu^ nan .'disease.
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Mice presented some obvioiis advantages over rats in 
the ayailabl'Xli^  of an inbred strain, ohSapnoss and m m  of 
handling, mû this made them my first choice of expérimental 
animal, oven althon^ there.was, at the time the ox|>eriments 
were started (1956) no ovidenea that mim emld in fact develop 
lathyrism# Preliminary experiments to produce iathyrism in 
mice were however so successful that mica wore used for all 
animal experiments*
fh& early oxporlments with mice and seme of the tissue 
culture experimanto have already been published, tîie latter in 
collaboration with S>r* John Paul of the Biochemistry Deimrtment, ■ 
aiasgw Hnlveraiiy, In this collaboration Dr* Paul taught me 
many of the s%:eoialised techniques recpired and supplied the 
facilities of his laboratory. The devising of the experiments, 
the Meas underlying their planning and the actual execution 
were, however, my oim,
%  thanks are due to Dr, 0, !l* Orosbie of the Bio* 
chemistry Department, Glasgow Dnivcrsity who prepared the yB^ aminC* 
proplonltrile and aminodlproplonltrlle, to Dr, A, Bseweauk, of 
the Institute of Immunology, Ifroclaw, Poland, who-supplied several 
of the other nitriie, to Dr# I#R#W# IminsidL of the Bacteriology 
Department, Glasgow University for his constant encouragement 
and helpful criticism and finally to Professor D#F# Oappell who 
fiï^ t suggested that I should work on lathyrlsm and who has 
allowed me the facilities of his department for »y research#
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It han boon known for over 2000 years that when the 
soodo of certain leguminous plants constitute a large 
proportion of the human dlot, murolofj^ lcal symptoms develop of 
wliioh the most constant is a epaatic pm%plegia, often with an 
acute onset# Outbreak# of poiecming of thita type have been 
reported from Hortb Africa, India, Spain parts of Italy, 
aM the ma# moot commonly iaplicatecH are the vetchllng# * 
Luthyrue oatlvug, J#, olcera and L, oly#mm# theae votchling# 
are very hardy fmd are widely grown for cattle fodder and 
normally to a leaser extent for human consumption# IJhen
however other crop# fail, they may become the staple dlot and 
symptoms of poisoning occur# The nme lathyrism was intro­
duced to describe this condition by Oahtani (Naples) in 1873, 
and the s^ptows in man ere fully described by McCombie * Ibung 
(1927) s it has, however, been suggested that some of the 
symptoms seen in these cases are the result of avitaminosis B# 
idiich is likely to be present in the same patients# An
interesting point in reports of the human disease is that males 
ora said to be 10 to 12 times more frecently affected than 
feimles#
^  m
Bi^ çeoptiblllty to lathyrus peas varies widely from 
-spoolos to onecles# " •. Figoom, ;hens ami partridges aro . 
insasmptible,. idiile ducks, goeso ami peacoolosi. ars^ hlglily .
■ ausceptlblo4» - Similarly cattle,..'pig# .and' sheep oarr safely l>o 
given ,2(^4.: of-I*# sativum in the diet, and, although .death from 
aouto poisoning is possible, have on occasion eaten a much 
higher proportion without ill effeots*
Bx|3or4m©ntally, Btookman (1931) was able to produce 
convulsions and paretic symptoms In monkeys given extracts of 
If# sativus, eicera, Brvm Ions (lentils), Piam sativum 
(edible poa), soya bean, Viola sativa (taros), and Brvuin 
ervilia . (bitter ' vatoh-),-'' thobgh i^ iethcr those symptoms were the 
m  those #ioh occiw im hmian lathyrism Is open to doubt# 
The njajortty of laboratory animls are however quite umffeotod 
by any of thoso legumes#
. From'1933 it-: became clear that certain-.apooies of 
.iathym^  poas contained. toKÎc factors capable of'-affecting 
systems other than the norvous system# Gelgor, Bteonbook and 
Faroons (1933), while attemi^ ing to produce nervous symptoms In 
mts, found that bony lesions-ana In particular kyphosis 
accompanied the hind*llmb paralysis which developed following 
feeding, with L# odorutus (the garden sweet pea)# lawio et ^ 1- 
(1948) .and lee (1950) rt?ported similar effects with L# odoratùs, 
If# hisutus and t# tingltuiius; I,# aatlvus uM b* oieora, wore
nonwtoxic in this'apecios# boliovcd ■tte.'-kyDhosls to bo
;tho'’'prlmatÿ condition^  with rëanltnnt- ooM^omprosolon- and pern* 
ple^àf '- -W thought thore tiaa no o'vidénco;of a (Uroct'effect on' 
the noîTOÜe ayatoi# This view has more recently been revised 
by'Bely© (1957)':#o We termed the nervous typo of
dieea# murolathyrlsm, 'and 'the type of disease with bony lesions 
(and : only -:eeco%)da%^r.^)f^raplogia) osteoiàth^ Tim# -Ho and most / 
othor witera -feel ;tlmt thema aro two #ite diatihot conditions# ■ 
..Vlvanco and-Jimenez' Dia^  (1951) taW the opposing ylew| • they'
■ performd imimctomiaa oh/their ,mte before feeding".them with 
pwoet jmiB mA. .paraplegia ‘developocî in the same way ae In 
. unoperatad control rate#-,'''.-. They therefore eoncludéd■ that there 
ima, in addition, -to the. bony loeiona, a direct effect on the 
nervoue.eyatem#. z
. those desorlptione-of .bony loalone in lathyrièm led . 
■-■ponaati and Baird' (195:2) to feed weanling K>to with a diet 
oontalrdng-SG/s-'swoet im #od# in tho hope of producing a 
condition.comparable with Juvenile ^ i^ oacoliosie*  ^Hnoxpootedly 
a high -pTOportion of their rata died, of aortic rn.pturo, and th© . 
.'hlntological picture of the aorta -éi^û a disruption of the 
olahtic fibres, and a marked 'Imrcaeo of motacliromatlc ground 
subetanco.#" . Thie report •immediately attracted attention because 
of the. striking similarity to &Wheim% medial dogemration, and 
its p^ iblieatien'has.greatly accelerated the roeearch on lathyrim 
over the past ton years#
*-7 * .
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în 1954 Dupuy and tm isolated from latbysme ixîeillu»
nmûB a oryotallim eubetanoô capable of producing the bony
lesions of oxporlmsntal lathyrlam, and later in the erne year
Schilling and Strong (1954) identified the orj^ atalllm material
iBolatéd from Lathyruo odoratus aajB( wimglutawl) * amino#.
proplonltrlloi and showed that it was capable of producing
lathyrlem* It was nmn  clear that the active part of tie
molecule was jB-amlnc^ ppplonltrlle (BAPN) and that both borçr and
aortio loalohn oouM be produced using this latter compound
(Baehhuber 1955, Wloh 1956),
With the aim of determining the structure and chemical
'■groupit^  necessary for lathyrogenlc activity a number of workers
Investigated a great many chemically related compounds either
for their ability to produce bony or aortic lesions in mts, or
by a variety ' of assay mothods believed to give parallel results ;
the latter methods include toratogenesis in toads (Ohang ot al.
1955) and loaa of tensile atrongth and Increased solubility of
collagen In chicks (Gross, lavem and Orloff, 1960)# The
different mthodc uaod did not in fact alwc^ s give identical
results, and it soews wisest to consider as lathyrogenic only
those wîilch give either bone or aortic symptoms of the type seen
with BAH;# These are** aminoacotonltrlle (AAN) (Wawa;o%wk
1955), aralnodlproplonltrllo (Buohhubèr iJLal# 1955),
J3 !»Qrcapto#ethylamlne (Dttsler 1955), cystamine (Dasler and
ü^lliser 1958) and methylene aminoacetonltrlle (Ponsetl st al*
8  *
1956)$ Aînlnôdiproploîfiltîile waèt found to produce, In ijuddltlon, 
sever© nervoua sym^ bras but .8e%q;, (1957) • fall^. to.confirm y. ; 
Bacbhubcr et' fïndimta that; symptoms; of ostéoMtl^ rl#»''W m , 
present'at" all, a# suggested that - tho '/latter m'ig^it :'-W dm', to""' --/- 
impurities''in .their material# ,/
The following arc among those ompouWa #ich wro non* 
lathyrogenic^ *  ^ /■'. .
Oyanamlde ■ ■ (Rmmurtl and Taylor 1959)
d amlnohutyronitrli© (Eamamurti and Taylor 1959)
(^ X^ aminopropionitrile (Wavsonçk- êt al* 1955)/''/. ' ' '/
Fropionttrile . . ' 1 9 5 8 > '
, mthylrnim : . (Wllcb 1958)
. The formulae of these active end inactive .compounds 
are shown in fig# 1# From this it appears that the motive 
oompounds have in common a basic structure of a short st%%ight 
hydrocarbon chain (or two short chains joined) with no more than 
2 OK groups in the chain* One end of the chain must be m  
amino group, and the other end may be cither a nitsAle group or 
a sul^ydyyl or B S grouping#
lAilo all. the above substances arc diamlcally related 
in 1958 Dasler found that sonicarbaside, a suWtance of quite 
different chemical structure, produced in rats both skeletal and 
aortic lesions indistinguishable from those of osteolathyrism; ,- 
subaecpsntly Dasler and Stoner (1959) and Milliaer and Dasler 
(1959) have shown that a number of compounds related to semi*
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Fig. I
cortoaalcio have a eimilmr effect# Theoe are acetom aewl* 
corbasîide, paràhydroalnobensiioie acid, 4, 4 diphenyl mmloarimalde, 
1, 5 diphenyl earbixside, 1, 3 diothylthtourea, and thlesemi*
carbaside# Bomlcarbaaido and ita related compounds are highly
1
toxic to the mrvmo system and rapidly lethal #en given 
parentorally and ean be tested only when given by mouth# It 
memo clear howover that though both acmlcarbaslde and- attilno*' 
diproplonitrllo produoe nervous symptme, these are either 
convtilslono or physical dieorlontatlon and arc of quits a 
different nature from the paraplegia of human lathyriem#
Latbyrue odoratus and the v^ious lathyrogenic chemicals 
have now been shown to produce oymptoms of lathyrism not only in 
rats but in a variety of animal and avian species; mice 
(Dauler and Hiillser 1957, McOallum 1958), mbbits (Oastellani 
and 0aotollanl45isi 1958), chiicke (Neiaaan 1956), tiarkeya 
(BarnetbâLâl* 195?) und toads (Ohang S&M* 1955) have all 
shcnfn changes In bones or aorta or both# The rat has however 
been by for the most thoroughly investigated, and the morphology 
of the lésions in this species has been described in detail many 
- tWs, notably Fonsetl and Shépird (1954) and Ilenaios and 
Mills {195?}* ■ ttïiîo tl5D descriptions in-goneml agree, there 
is dlmgreoment as to the. imtho^ n^osis of the condition# •
.Fonsoti aM Shepard considorod that all the lesions wro due to 
defective formation or oxcos0lvo doatruction of the chondroitin 
auli^ ato of ground substance#. îiemies and Mills more
11
flttutdoUaly corielufled that them was "an important connection 
between the lathy rue faetor and aulphateâ Muoopolysaeoharldes".
They also ohaerired changea In the elastic laminàe of the aorta, 
and thought that the elaatin broke down into amorphous granules,' 
and reconatituted itself along the lines of atmas,, Walker 
Conaiderad that there was a Aeoreaae in the amount of 
elastic tissue throughout the body and thought that the aortic 
lesions could be explained by this* Van den Hooffj, terene and 
Cross (1959) who used chick embryos, thou^t that the lesion was 
due to an abnormality in the collagen*' Another view was 
suggested by the similarities between lathyriSB and Marfan* s 
-(^ ndrone (Bean Ponsetl 1955» Annotation, The lancet 1955) for 
this hereditosy condition in man is thought to be iàe result of 
a defect involving all mesendgmal tissues (McKusick 1955).
Many writers believed that lathyrisn was or could be a degeneration, 
but Ctillnan and Hathom (1958) insisted that It was a disturbance 
of the moulding of both bone and aorta which occurs in normal 
growth, .
Biocheirteal analyses of epiphyseal cartilage of lathy», 
ritic animals by Casteilani Cnd Castellani<^ isi (1958) and Pollis 
and Tousinle (1958) showed a marked fall in hexosamine indicating 
a fall in mucopolysaccharide* This was later shown by 
Castellani, Oastellanl-Blsi and frigerlo (1959) to be mainly a 
fall in galactcsamino, and therefore the mucopolysaccharide
*  . *■
iwolvM la prommably mlphat©*. ' fbove %m no fall
in Iw^ rmQfpmlino. -and tborofot© no daot?oaae in oollngon, imt  ^
FoIIIb and Touaiiaia worn nblo to ghow a marked, deorsaao in the 
nmWr of collaBon fibril# .and ooneluded that tho dofeqt appeared 
to bo a fail^ ro of the tropoûollagen mole«?utlo to form collagen 
fibre## '•■ To invodtigate fn.rther the fall in the hexoeamlne 
level, Fadrinl and Fadrinl4ttlXe (1959) aWied the «nssÿmatlo 
B^ fnthooia of hexogamim in normal, and lathyritic optphygeal 
plat eg# They found there was a marked fall in the amount of 
hexogaoine gynthêaieed in a atandard time# The teeeela of 
lathyrltlc animale have not, so far, been analysed bioehemlcally# 
Btudiég of opiphygeal cartilage using radioactive 
isotopes {Kennedy and Kennedy 19&2).confirm the %och#micai ■ 
findings in that they show a decrease ,in sulphated mcopolym '. ■ 
sacoharlde but no alteration in protein metabolism# This is 
interpreted %  the authors m  signifying a failure of ohondroltln 
sulphates A and 0 to ooablm with non#collagancus. protein and a 
consequent failure by fibrillogeneiis# Similar studies on 
luthyritlo aortas ohowed no variation from normal (Ponaetl $t d . 
I956b| Kennedy and Komiody 1962)#
Experimental ogteo^ lathyrism is thus seen to be a 
condition which can bo produced in a variety of mmpailan and 
avian species, by a#- one of a nmWr .of different ■ chemical 
compounds; its symptmatolog$^  Ig-dlvorse, but-apg^ ars/to depend 
on some aWomality of conneotlve tissue, though whether of all
13' *  ^
connoôtlvo tloaucg, or of one spécifié empqnent of connective 
tlosuo Ib not clear; neither ic it certain \Aiethor it is a 
degeneration or a, defective formtim# The pro gent study was 
confined almoat entirely to the aortic lesions and ms designed 
to demonstrate the nature of the fault in the vessel well and 
to reproduce this iajdâZS»
The first stage in investigating this condition was to 
produce aortic lesions in a suitable-laboratoiy-anliial# ’ "Most' ■ 
other workers had u^ od rats, and uhen these experimonts were 
started the available ' information seemed to .suggest ...that'-mice'- 
m m  Insusoeptlble (Lewis and aahutert 194% Delay #  al# 1952), 
however the advantages of cheapmss, m m  of handling and the 
possession of a highly inbred strain suggested that the mouse, 
if susceptible, would bo a more ' suitable mlmal, and .
investlgatlotta were boi^ an in this animal; iA\m I had demonstrated 
the inherent siisoeptibllity of mice they were used exclusively# 
The results are contained in the section on Animal Experiments 
(pages 15 « 59) .
Those experiments led to the conclusion that the basic 
lesion ia not damage to, but a falluro of formation of elastloai# 
Since elastlca ia believed to he formed by the action of cells * 
probably fibroblasts (Lansing 1959) ^  an attempt was made to 
study in tissue culture the action of lathyrogenic substances m  
the colls producing eluBtica# Accordingly ah attempt was made 
to obtain elastic fibres In tissue cuXturoa, and to teat the
- ' #* 14 "•
effect' of the addition of^ lathyrogenic sutjfjtaneos to-'the culture 
rnWiim# The acctiori m  Tio^ uo Oultùm Experiments ■'(page# 60 
toip2) ctoorlbaB'tto'sueecèsful ^ eduction of e!Wtic -fibres in 
culteao of embryo mouse and chick tissue, and also' that the ■ ' 
formation-of'otetto fihrog is inhibited known lathyrogenic, . 
mWtances, but-not-by related non*lathyrogenlo compounds# '
-15
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fhe Biles ttasd vers Morton purs bred mlos origlnslly
obtained from Morton and tept In boxss of 6 to 15 «les,
Pragnuht nice or aloe with young littsx^  were kept in boxes 
Inairidueliy* Mice referred to «3 weanling nice were aged 
21 to 23 days* and weighed between 1? and 23 gas. Pregnant
mice weighed 25 to 30 #ne, at the time of mating. Water
and food were supplied ad Ijby the stock diet was diet 86 
in the earlier experiments, and thereafter diet 41, (ijfaw 1957)
In some experiments the aloe were fed with special 
diets, in others lathyrogenic substances wore given ty injection, 
Ihe opeoial diets were made up as followsg- Stock diet (86 or 
41) and sweet pea seeds were ground separately in a coffee mill. 
To make tho sweet pea diets 20-50?- w/v of sweet pea meal was 
mixed with the ground stock diet and bound with water Into a 
mash, Where chemical compounds wore given by mouth these 
diets were made up ty adding a knoim weight (or in the case of 
liquids, volume) of tha chemical to tap water to form a solution 
or suspension. A weighed amount of ground cake was then added 
to form a mash as before. The diets were renewed daily.
1&
■Ohomieola'Uaed in injections wore disnelvéd ;in; stejpllf 
diatllled water cwid given subcutaneously. Sofa» giving the 
injection, its pH. was," if/nce«sa*ry,' #justW'with?HOl or NaOR 
to approxlaatoîy 7,2 - 7*6 as judged ty B*D,Iî, nartw. range , 
indicator i«pers,.
Ail mice which were killed, and the majority of thoac 
whidi died during the coaraa of the experiments .were disoacted, 
postwnorteai, tout in a few càcec this was not pcscibla when mice 
which died were eaten- or partially eaten iiefore being dlaoovnred,- 
îJhsnevcr possible^  however, autopsy waa performed'and hiatolt^ tlcal 
..Qocfciona cut of ttfâ.«ort»;at «-nia»bor,of"l®vel8,;. Transverse ■ 
aeotiona soemed^  easiest to; Interpret' and were ■used: In most cages, - 
In addition to vascular preparations, the knee joint of a 
proportion of mice was exsained: after dacalclficatltm. In the
case of infant mice transverse and occasionally aagittal acetions 
were cat throng the wîiole mouse. Fixation was ty formalin in 
all cases, but the infant mice wCre pcat-wfixcd in Heidenhaints 
8#A fixative. All tho preparations wera paraffin embedded, 
eoetiots wore cut at 5 to 7 p't: und tho stains used were haemslua 
end oosin,, Waigerfia elastic» counterstained neutral red, 
Vorfioeff’s slastica countaratalnsd van ûioacn, Oreola .eounter- 
stalaod haemalum, mâ in a few esses the silver iBprsgrsatlon 
Kiotîîcdo for rcticulin {Gordon and Sweet, 1936 and Slidders, Fraser 
and Lendrum 1958), pîîosphotungstie acid haewataxylin (?TaH)
(IdOb'a 1948 and Malloxiy'o I960), ploro-îîallOfy (Londrco,
I, poriodin acid SChiff {P,A*S*) (Mearsc, 1949)/ and
'toliïldine mue, '■:■■'■
The' 'ïri^ feiiwe.rf.lesloiw-rf end -thelr.ieeverity
were jWg#d;:ty the gpoee :'mnd hletpiegiwl-: eppeeremoee: çf%the ' ^ 
merte'e#:iboneç*, \:;Im the 'aorta-the-'-leslme^  were.g^ed:.::-; 
àeaortlng to eewxity irt
Qïwde ï - in which atsnoreelltles of eiastio lamlhee ere present. 
'Wt' there -i/-mO\epperemt rupture or diietatlon of the well, - 
Grade' Ij-:''-:êàoanlir- or fusifore enet^em -#r heeled -disaedting" ",- 
/ëàmyam,: ' " ' y v ' '
Grade Ijl - rupture or meute diaseetimg eneuryam of the sorte,
Tho sortie lesions ere desOrilNd Ailly on pege 35.
The bone lesion# were eesemsed merely as present or 
ebsent, end were of one of two types,
(1) In edulte e lesion rf the oartilege pistes of thé knee joint 
i&th irregularity of the eartllsge eolnmne, tear# in the 
'■$Brtllià^/;,.:end'' the':; ^'senoe' of 'lineur.- stra'oks of PA8 positive : ' 
;;»ateri«l';,(flig,:;:3), This appeersnoe-'ie' identloal with thét sew
An:$h*:^ ']We::joW^  ^ 4), ..
(2) In '«e(matel':mioe one or nore ty^èd. sharp kyphoses in the 
upper thorasié Spine (fig, 5),
Fig. 2 Epiphyseal plate from upper end of tibia of a normal
young adult mouse to show regular columns of cartilage 
cells. (X60H. &E.)
u
Fig. 3 Epiphyseal plate from upper end of tibia of female
mouse which died of aortic rupture aged 40 days, after 
18 days of lOJ BAFN.HCl diet, to show disorganisation 
of cartilage columns. (X 60 H. & E.)
» » ü l
Fig. 4 Kpiphyeeal plate from upper end of tibia of a male rat 
killed aged 12 weeka after 9 weeks on 20^ sweet pea 
diet. To show disorganisation of tho cartilage 
similar to that in fig. 3. (X 40 H. ft S.)
1
Fig. 5 Sagital section through newborn mouse. The mother 
received 0.3 ml. of a 1 *  solution of BAFK.HC1 
subcutaneously 4 times in the 6 days preceding delivery. 
The typical iqiper thoracic kyphosis is clearly seen.
(X 3è* Veigert’s elastiea counter stained neutral red.)
investigate Aether Isth W^genle agents eon produce disease In 
tho mouse* and If so ^ etber It differs slgnlfleantly from the 
picture seen In the rat In which the two wain features are bony 
lesions and ;^ rtlc dls#è 
ExDéri^ ^^ :^l;F^ -^ In W a r  té detêmlm^ ^^
be produced In mice* 31 weanling ml# (%) mala and II female) 
were fed on the. 5#. sweet i^ a diet# three male mlco died* 
and 10 (7 male and 3 female} were killed during the course of 
tho ex^ :erlmQnt# Of the throe which died* two* dying after 
and B weeks respectively* had ruptured aortas. In ohe mouse
wlîlch died after %  weeks* no obvlouc cause of death was found# 
%o diet was dlscontlnw^ after 18 weeks* and the remaining mioe 
were killed at Intervals from 3 to Î2 weeks thereafter#
Tho histological appearances of the aorta were graded 
a s . f o l lo w s * " " / '  '
Normal Grtde I Grad» 11 Grad» III Total
Male’ ' . 10 6 ■ H ■-0. . 20
Female 8:' ' ■3 0 : 0 11
Total 18 9 '..-"■'2 ' ; 0, ' ' ■-31
From these- mavlts it that with mmet |:#a feeding aortle
ieslona almilar to those known to oocw in the rat oan be
pmûnmû in tho mouse* ' '''■■
B^ mvis^ xïif tl ' to show whether, in mice, BAM has a similar 
of feet to that of sweet poms, 66 weanling mice (41 male umlt PS 
female) were treated with DAM,1101* In 37 (J?l male and 16 female) 
it was given by daily injection of 0,1 ml# of a 1 in 10 w/v 
solution# In tho. remaining P^  mice the BAFI;I,B01 was added to 
the aiot in concentrations of from 0,7%^  to !,(%%. fhlrtyKsne 
mice (%4 male and 7 female) died during the course of the 
ekipurlment# Of these PP (IB male and 4 female) had aortic 
rupture. In tho other 9 no causa of death was found, Six 
mlo and 5 female mice were oaten and unfit for oxwnination, 
fhù state of the aorta in tho 55 animals examined is shotm in 
table II,
m U L M
Komal Grade I Grade II Grade m Total
Mai© 2 u 1 18 ■35
Famalo 5 11 0 4 20
Total 7 25 1 22 65
Ibeso results nhm that aortic lesions of luthyrim can bo 
produced with BAHI, and that with the closos used tho lesions are 
both more freqmnt and more sovoro than with sweet pea diet#
• .'Tho. ron^ '^ iich.wili pWuoe '
. ^rnptms 'of-'lathyrlms.:was thbndnimftlgatad.*'- ' ' -î^ lmtèen':Wmnling 
jslco wQ^’given eitWr 5(# we# diet plus w  injectibn of
ûm^. • ■ qf/ tho# (?;#1G w  ■
5 fomle) died within 39 dayu and wero founct to have aortic 
rupture, The remaining 7 were killed after 20 weeks, Xn 
this jp^up typioei toï^  lesions of iatbyrlm» (fig,3 ) wèré found 
in tho knoo/ joints'of 2 nim (i-malo and, i female),. Xh - - 
addition 5 mice (nil mmle ) had îmry mild bony lesions# The 
histplogical grading of the aortic appearances,- is -summarised in
tamo nié .
Opaci© i ■Grad© II- Grade. Ill ..Total
i4 l©'. ■ ■-■; -'- 2 ■'" ■' ■ 7 - ■ io
Fenale 1 2 i , ' ■ ■ ' ■.-'\':9
Total a ; : 4 2 . -' 12. ' ' ' 19
It appears from those results "that with.% higher,-, dose'-of -.• . 
lathyrogonic agent there is a higher proportion of mice with 
damaged aortas, Thoro is also a higher proportion of mice 
with tho more prions grades of damage#
Bxpoyja^ nt-.IV' .-ïvontynsèven' weanling mice wore fed on 4W or
dose.
gtmller doaos fewer miee devoXopsd aortia leslona> and 
t^ill fewer the aevere- grade II or -III loelone# bmt orers with 
onl^  î?Q4 diet one male mome died of aortic rupture#
■ It ill clear from tho'yooulto of 03:perimenta I and II 
that wheu m modemte doao of a lath^ rogonio aubatanoe io given 
■to weanling mlee^  mien aro tmico frequently and more eeriouoly 
affected than femmlen w IB out of 6l mlea developed rupture 
and only 4 out of 31 femlea# Thia mr, différent ia not 
apparent with the high dooee uoed in o^ p^erlmnt III# It mn 
thought that the ilfferenoo might be the remit of the males 
eating moro than, the female% m  that when given a lathyrle® 
producing diet the male would abaorb more of the BâHi# The 
follwing e%%)orlm0nt designed to teat this theory#
X Fifteen mle and § female tioanling mioo were
fed with a diet containing 0#75^  m m  M U  The mice were 
divided into 4 groups of 5 mice^  each group being housed in a 
single box* Oox 1 contained 5 female mice fed ad üj^jb^ Box 
2' contained 5 mlo mice whose diet was restricted to equal that 
eaten by the mice in box 1# Box 3 contained 5 wile mice fed 
ü4JÜÈe ‘ - Box 4 contained 5 male, mice with diet restricted, aa' 
in box 2; but euppltonted by ordinary atoek diet M  11b* ao 
that the intake of BâBI#H01 equals thàt of boxes 1 and 2$ but 
tho caloric intake me higher and presumed oqrml to box 3#
(ïliio wan confiriîted by tho fact that the weights In boxes 3 atid 
4 inoreasod equally and more rapidly than those in box 2#)
.ïhe/reaults of this experiment are shown'in table Vfi
mê.:M
Dottths GrMe III
Alive at eM 
of experiment
■Bo* 1 ■
5 F. ai«t 3 ' 0 S
Box & . \
5 M» -pair-fed-with box 1 5 ■ 1 0
Box'-3 '.- .
5 M. diet ad lib.
' ,5 , 4 0
Bo* 4 - -.
5 M, pair fed with box 1 
+ sieek dlat aàJUîi» 4 .0.
It iq .sQon that the gmateat ' proportion of aortic ntptnres - 
bcourrod in tho two boxes whom t!io aniiaals wore given tho higher 
caloric diot| and wiioro in ccnsoquenco the wolgfnt gain mn 
-greater# in tho conditions of this cxparimont the'more rapid 
rate of growth appears- to be- of wore consequence in producing - ■ 
aortic rupture than does tho difference in dosage # In 9 mice 
■no mnm of death me found»’ this my indicate that BABJ* has 
a general toxic effect in addition to ita specific action on 
aorta and- bones#
. It in Momtimt in rats it is difficult to produce the 
aortic leslom^  of l^ thyrlnm in animals over 2 months of age 
(Pondcti ami Shepard, 1954# Glllmm and'Bathom#' 1959) no mtter 
how 'high ■ a doaO of lathyrogonlc mbstmnco is ' given# Certain 
expérimente thoreforo desigmê to discover the age limits
within #ioh - aortic -' lathyrlqm. could :be produced in the wuso* -
'Bs^ oerinent M  .■ in an attempt to dieoover if there --warn, in ,
mice# an iippér/age iimlt, for tl.#/ iroduotim of'lathÿriéfô, 15 
■male mice aged 8 months and wei^.dng-38-^  SS.gwe# were fed on ' 
■the/5Q^  .sweet-pea diet for, 10.wee]ka#/ V Two mice -died--of inter». .. 
current dieeaeevat-tho eM of the -10 weeks* the reminder m t ù '  
killed 5| montha after cseomiion of diet# hone developed 
grille IIÎ leéionS|i à single ftKïUse had a grade II lèaioh and 12 
had" grade' t  legions* This-.last figure is -probably not
significant-ms g W e  I lésions are eoi^n in mice over 10 months 
of age# (Bee section on histology of the normal mouce aorta 
■page.36-#) ■ /';It.'ie apparent that in mice* a# in rate* it ig 
much more diffi<#t to produce aortic lésions in older animle# 
Bxperl t^tt Vp -'-.To'.-fW the lower age limit it was decided to 
teat the effect of l#thy*x>g^ hlo #bstan(m on foetal mice by 
feeding or injecting the mothers during pregnancy# Twenty- . 
two femle miccy were.treated for from' '2 to 21 days during ' 
•pregnancy#-,.the agO;'Of'thO-.-pregnanoy at tho timo.of troatment was 
estimated ''in 'retrosi^ &.et^ -frc^  -tho date, of delivery or in some : ■ ' 
«^ ees-'the period of .mating -was ' limited to 24 hours# Of. those 
22# B  Were given-.the sweet - pea diet (4 Were given 40^ aud 4 50^ 5 
■ W  '14,.were treated;with.BAm or-BAm#:m. (by dally injection of 
from 0#15 ml# to 0*2 ml# of 1 in 10 BAPM# or from 0*2 ml# to 
0*4 ml# of 1 in 10 BAH1#HQ1)# All mice were allowed to 
continuo till spontaneous delivery or abortion# and the yoimg
wore thon: éxamimdv 'Infant' mioo Whioh'.wero' 'still,4x>rn 'of -' '- ^
died within 48 hmrs woi^  oxminod histèloglcal3y # -' lh ‘ '
addition ali bimlaéd mlo# ànd' a proportion of apparently normal 
mioo werO MÏled during tho first 48 howa and examined 
histologically#'-
The results obtained were similar whether the mothers 
weré''given the; 'sweet, pea diet or Injection of BABf .'or BAR'ÿ#UOi#. - 
■A .^ definite-Variation'was evident depending * bn ;.tho'\ stage of 
development of the foetuses at the time they were tteatbd w thus 
treatment confined to the first 11 days of'-i^ gnanoy/wes- . 
ineffective# while tremtmnt during the last 2 - 8 days of 
pregmncy was in itself sufficient to produce typical vascular 
lesions# The results of this experiment are shown in fable V# 
Table V showing the effect on infant mice of treatment 
of the mother during all or part of prognaney#,.
: ■'" m m i  : ■ ■
Coya of
gegtation <» 
whl<* tM&tment 
‘ w# .'atiwu,' •
gth-iith Uth-lftth Purthg 3*d week on^ , ':lat,21at -
Ho, of soihovs I- ' ' '. 3 . : . a ■r/ô---'.
Ko, of yeang . 8 ', 1(5
(3 Itttow 
eat#m): ' ■^■"VT.ir,f-..n 1..1. 1 ...11 11 u ... 1...,
Ko, of young 
. 'rupiarod ,
'Nil
. . . . . M
1 16
No, , of yoùï^  with 
aoHlo âamgô' 
hl3tol(%ieal]y
. Nil.:
(2 «xn»~ 
inod)
■-'■"‘3. :
<3 oxaii-» 
l ^ )
. 10:;,
(10 «stia- 
inod)
8
' (8 .«jaw-.. . 
itwd )
The dosage «aeà «lao iitflàeneed the fteqaeney «nd typo of loaton 
'ppoduoad. Thus vhon a high doa«| !•«, 40 - 50?» aweet poa 
diet for the last 6 days or mere of pwgnarwy, or 4 or more dally 
injeotiona of 0*4 al* of X Itt 3.0 BAPK*H01 In the iaot days of 
I*ognanoy, was gtren to 8 mloe* 4 aborW# The remaining 4 
produoed full tlae Utters eontalntng a total of 38 ymmg of 
vhioh S6 ware born dead* and died immediately after birth* 
Although abnormal «ortie laminae wem always present* in only 12 
of tho infant mine was there ary aortio rupture* and whenorer 
longitudinal aeeticma were out through the mouse there wasv found 
to be one or more sharp* upper thoraoie îyjàosès (fig* 5 )•
Other findings were small oaplUary haemorrhages rmd genoraUsed 
oedeaa,
A moderate total dose - e*g* 3Q^  sweet pea diet or 
only 3 injaotlona 0*4 ml, 1* in 10 BACTF.HÇl in the last 3 - 6  
days of pregnanoy - Wes giwen to 11 pregnant aieo* None aborted 
and the 11 Utters Oohtainod 6# miee. Of those 8 only were 
still-born* 12, died during the first 4® hours of life, lûXI 7 of 
these had aortio rupture* No kÿ^oels was preiwht.
low dosage - e*g* 0*2 ml. 1 in 10 BAW*H01 dally for 
the lust. 3 days or 2E$ sweet pea diet for less than 4 dgye - was 
given to 3 laloo. The three litters born eontained 27 young, 
all of *loh looked normal* but in those examined histolc^ ioally* 
mild abnormalities were present in thé aorta. There was never 
am aortic rupture* The effeots of those different doses are
-28*
800» in table VI,
tabla Vî, Bffeot of doaage on infant mice both of 
mothers treated during later part of pregnant^ .
m m n
Dosage High Mediw low
No* of mother# 8 11 3
So* of mothers 
aborting
4 Nil Nil
So. of fullmtirne 
young
38 68 29
So. of stiUUrths 26 8 Nil
Kyphoeia present absent absent
So* of young with 
aortio rupture
12 7 Nil
Tho foot that It ia poa^ lble to produo# m m m  Xoalom 
of iuthyrlom in m  Xlttl# m  throe d#ya in mtoo during th# lost 
of progmnc^ auggoeted that this mi#t te m oonvonlont 
ôf tooting ccmpouteo for tholr ability to produoo lathyrio», 
fh# taothod used m» aaqtntlalüy th# #m# w  that 
doaerlted în Bxporimnt VII» Fowai# aloo v#r# glvon th» 
nutetanoo to te toatoâ during the last week of pregnancy# and 
th# young wore examined tho eamo day if bom during the d«^ # or 
the next morning If tern at night# the mode of admlnletration 
was usually hy outeutaneoue injection of an aqueous solution#
(/giutmylomlnotetyronitrile andcXlglutaeylominopropionitrii# 
were both poorly soluble and the dose mentioned was injected m  
a euepcteite» Bemlcartestde and Its related ompainde and 
a^mlnobutyronitrlle# which all proved to te rapidly lethal to 
the mother when given parentoraljy# were given mixed with the 
food aa deecrtted oh page 15#
For each sutetunce tested a number of pregnant mice 
was used* The first one or two were given a dose i^ iich was 
approximately the mOie#equival#nt of that found effective with 
BAW# Where no evidence of lathyrlsm was obtained the dose 
was increased to the maximum that could te tolerated by the 
mother tefor# It was reported m  nsgativ# in Its Xathyrogenlc 
effects# Where the initial dose produced absorption of the
■■ -30 .
fostua,. ttîj»rtion os otho» non-apflfftfio eff«ota* the dose to 
,8ubi9Qc]9ont'.te8t,.;unt«ttla %»8‘:îowo)c«<3.watll the .typloali'bouy or’, 
aortio^ .leeiœa of lathyrtm were ohtmimd.-
, fable Vîï. ahœfe the Ohealculs teatea ,with; their ' 
fomala#, :. the ; rmg# of aorne- ueèà,. aW .-the reaalt 1» terne of 
àorttev=ruptur(i' ..aM of aplml kygAoele* ■>
ït ’es»,h«.seen that BABÎï.HCtî* AâlîtSO^ , aaâ neiBl-’-■ 
caîrtmalâ*: îlCJ. çrocîue» both aortio rupture aW Igrphoelai ' In 
higihêr. 8e0age'’(>AO «g») AAH.80^ éàueed ahaorbtlo» of the'«Wbryoe. 
■Gltttaœylo-âAH and wlrwdlpmploiBltrlle proàueo aortio rupture ■ 
wlthcwt but with both wüiy a aaall doæ couM l» given*
■ÎR .tho ' oaae'of .glutawyîcMVÂîi 'iwüy. a lîàlto^-aaount’of aaterlftl 
wa» uvallable* fn: tho eaèe ef■ aœînosllproplemltrllo'the toxlolty 
to tho mother.llmltW tho' doao* ’ .p*aeroapteethylaœlno «ma.- 
Jl^ altwtetjwenltrll© wore «loo givm In low Gosage baeaueo'-or. 
toriolty tb tho,,, mother. In addltlw /3w%r<»#oethÿlaolno 
(lecoapoaed roadllÿ atsl thlo my-aeoount.fer the fast that although 
aortio rupture) w w .- produoea la one. teet, thle reault' eeold not 
he reprqâuoea*. ■ ..Other substaaoea protîuooa neither vascular nor 
' skeletal ohange# at doaes whlOh were' oompatlble with the life of 
tho mother*
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!ühftJj!arribolQgsr of the Vagmilar U^len» of Aathrrtap
Th0 vwaWmf lesioi» pwduoed l« in the
mwae haw been deeexibed oe of tjiieo gWe# (page 17) » aoptie 
jwpbnre (fig, 21), aortio aneuxye* (fig, 19), and leslowi 
reeognisebla «dy on hlatologieel eammination (figs, 14 ana 15). 
It %m noted that aortio amuxyeMs were oonfinod to tho aaoenaing 
aorta tttid aroh the aorta-and were never seen in the doseendiag 
aorta, Aortio rupture might ooour in any part of the aorta, 
but woe also eeoaoiteot in the aaeoaaing aorta and around the aroh, 
the majority of mloo being found at poet mortem to have one or 
both pleural oavitiee filled with blood. This propondoranee 
of thoraoie lesions was not so marW in the neonatal mioe where 
the numbers with lesions at the ar#i and in the Nominal region 
were more evenly divided.
In a very few animale, a lesion was seen in at least 
one artery other than the aorta. The vessel involved was 
either innominate, left aubolavlen or oarotid, superior 
mesenteric or a renal artery, and the lesion woe olwt^ ais 
extension from the aorta itself, So smeller arteries or veins 
were ever involved, though capillary haemorrhage was not 
uncommon.
Before describing the hlettdLogical appearance of the 
vessels in lathyrism the histology of thé normal mouse aorta 
will be considered.
• Îh0 intto obnaiots of a siïîglo l ^ r  of flàttahad 
endothalimt '"lÿiag dlraotly w  tho inmtsaoat olaatio lawim; ■ A ■ 
fibro-4)vaaciîIur aubwDnâothollal suoît aa lës m m  it\ mn '^.
rmoT tlovolopa in a normal warn# . ffe mo^ ia haQ-^ éeentiaîXj^  
tho atruôtura au in vith alternating'àla$tio ■ Iminae 
of omodtiî fôi’OOlo^  tho êollo of #ioh vm îvcm an 
oricîin in om Iwim diagonally round tho aorta td an attachment 
in. tho noxt# - olaatlc lamimo can firat ho. demonstrated
hlatologioally at the 14th day of intm#aWri%ie life, when they 
appear as a network of Interlacing eClastlo fibres i^ ich lie ■ 
in tW planoa W W e n  the imacle layers (fig. B). Those sheets 
of Wdom progrcaetvely denser with increaaing age and
the fibres appear to tmo to fom àlieeta of elastic' -iiaano with 
ouoaaional spaces * the feneatrated membranes.
In mice of increasing ages, histological appear^ccs . 
in transverse sections of aortas stained by Weigert’a èlaatic 
. tissm/Stain, .'reflect tho deirelo^ wnt. of tho sWAotnfe :Of the 
ol^ mtio Imimel' In tw foetus the laminae are seen to be thin# 
often with a beaded ap^ jouranoo, and thrown into many small 
'to^ golar folds (fig. 9). By tho time the mouse is hottip 
hoW#f# tho'olaattca is thioWr, more o#n in- thickness and . 
tho pull of tM contrae4od muscle célls'throws It into regular 
am! rather fewer folds (figé 10). In the yomg adult mouse
tho olcistlca is still oven, ot)d rcgiûar folds are seen on cross-
■ ■-•■37 -ÿ '
section. ■ In èdultlon fin© Wèlgert ' nosltlva fibres can new tÆ ■- 
seen extending from the main iaminae at an angle of about 300 
(fig# 12)# Thbee' fibres, seem' to: end abrixptly imong the musele 
celle# ■ -In a few.oaees-email lates/.of positive
material are proaént In association with those fibres. In the 
older mouse (over 10 months) irregularities are again soon; 
theae take the form of oacaeional interruptions in the elaotle 
laminae (fig# 13) with, in some cases, an apparent attempt at 
repair in the form of many fine\!felge%t: positive ftbrea ^ 
bridging tho gap from one broken end to tho other#
Although the diometor and thickneié of tho elastic 
laminae incroa#.,with 'U# tho 'number bf laminae seems to bo 
comtant#' In the aabending aorta there arc. from 6 to 7 . 
•laminae, '#ilo- in' the. aWmlnal• aorta the: pmiher' Is from 4 to 5. 
rcg&raiess of age# ■
„ :A fibro*olastlc adventitial coat is present at all 
ages, althou# becoming thicker 'with increasing age#
The changes in the mouse aorta in lathyrism are 
confined at first to the ïnèdisj the intima and adventitia are 
only secondarily involved. In young adult mice given lathyro-- 
genic substances the changes have for cpnyenience been divided 
according to seventy into 3 grades# In thé mildest form 
(grade t ) thorn is no naked eye alternation in the aortic wall, 
but there Is recognisable histological chango characterised by
intorraptlons of Individual elaatlo laminae (fig# 14), an 
Increase In tho^ anionnt of metachsromutlo ground nubatance, uM 
often an imtoam in the sige and nuiaher of the lakes of Welgert 
positive material (fig# 15) which can often be seen in small 
oinotmta in nomml vessels (page 37 )* Scsne laminae, while not 
necessarily interrupted, are thicker and stain mena deeply with 
tfoigert*s stain and with orcein than do their neiglibot^ rs, and 
those abnormal laminae also fall to take a purple colour with 
Mallory»s FfAII stsin, tot are stained orange m  are the lakes 
Heigart positive mtorial' which lie totween the lamime •
(fig# 17)# (It was found that only certain batches of Mallory*s 
stain gave a purple colmr to normal elastic laminae and 
strict use of control sections is necessary before interpreting 
this stain*)
The interruptions in the laminae may W  of one of two 
types# In soîi'jo cases tho lamina appears to have ruptured and 
the two ends to have retracted, for m short distance (fig# 14)#
In others a length of elastic lamina is seen to be irregular in 
thickness and a piece may be missing entirely (fig# IB)# This 
is ospccially common in the Innermost elastic layer and may 
involve # large part of the circmference# #ere this happens 
there is proliferation of endothelial cells and fibroblasts and 
new ’^elastic*’ fibres are laid down# Those take the form of a 
mthor thin and irregular elastic lamina• similar to that seen in 
foetal mice, and rany irregular tim elastic fibres lying
%
parallel to -■ ' #1 :thiO; now ■■elastic ’tloeue ;3tslnS; -
orange and not - purplo:;with' Mallory^  ■PTAll#; The. formation ooeur# 
ovon though treatiaont with iàthyrogonto agents is oontinuod up 
to th0 'tiînè...of death.#
' A lesion is gradM-"âs 1I‘'‘when.the-damage;is so' severe ' 
as to result in the fomation of $h aneu^sm# In the mouse this 
is almoot always a saccular amurys» (fig# 7) and Is most commonly 
seen around the arch of the aorta# These aneurysms are inter#* 
preted as being the result of a healed incomplete rupture, at 
least in the majority of caaea# in a section through a 
typical aneurysm (fig# 19) there Can to 'seen to.,to loss of . 
...'Continuity .of ^ heyeimstic laminae which appear to have ruptured 
and ■ retractedr' Mà% fine '¥et^ rt .positive fibres can;always to 
seen in the gap t^ tiréen the ends of thé normX laminae# There 
is mver the very mrWly cellular medial repair wîiioh occurs 
In - rats# ;, Thors' ' is. however' compensatory hyperplasia of the 
adventitia in relation to the defective todla# This adventitia 
contains both collC#n and Woigert positive fibres#
Grade Ijl lesions involve ruptiurOiOf tha aorta (fig#
20)# ' ’ All ■ the lamime ruptureand ■ thoro is. haemorrhago which . 
may extend for a short distance within the bounds of the 
adventitia, but usually bursts through this barrier close to the 
/elastic/'rupture;Dissection between tho layers of the media 
is rare, and ho dlheeotlon of more than a few hours* duration 
has. been recognised:# ■ ■
40 i.
in  whom tho latlsyrogcnlo -ûgent' îms toon
glvon'to tho' mother, tho ai;#amtoôs are s lleh tly . c liff m’ont*
In éll latliÿms. troatoâ noonatal mlco/tWrô le. an altérât Ion in. 
thé api'caratito.of the elaotiea wlîich in m w  irrogtûar th$m i# 
normal in a full' tom mouse. {oâmparo fige# 10 and 11), ml the 
foMo .in a tramvêWé- eéotion ef the aorta are more freqiiont and 
more uneven than -in çontrois# " The - overall 'apmi\t$xm 
approximated olosely to the aorta of a- nomal mouse of 17 days 
gestation (fig# 9)# Thera la no notioaablo inoroasa'in ground 
aittotmnae# In a proportion of' the damaged mice tijo aorta 
rupttnrae,'- usually toroting direotly Into the surrounding timmn 
tot In -eome imtmoes disaaotlng ,for a ahort dimtanoe either 
totwoen the ?»edia and the adventitia, or " leèe -frequently between 
tho layers of the-'ï^ ia#
ânlisiole wiiioh died weefca or even months after, lathyrcw 
gonio agents had been withdrawn atill showed alrnormalitlaa in 
the aorta, jnalnly in tho -form of intorruption of aortio Imiinoe. 
Thlo nppHed not Only where a grade H  loelon woe presont tot 
oleo follmW grade I laniom# It mn seen in a-'proportion of 
animals treated aa woanllnge and' also, in thc^ o treated in pterp 
whon the dosage .had torn euffioient to omee aortio m#ure In 
the elblinga, ^
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Fig. 6 Male mouaa which died of rupture of the aortio aroh.
Both pleural oavitiee contained blood olot, hut this 
has been removed from the right side to show the 
ooUapsed lung. This animal was fed on a 50% sweet 
pea diet for weeks from the age of 12 days.
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Fig. 7 Àneuryam of the aroh of the aorta (A) in a male mouse 
vhioh received the 50% sweet pea diet for 12 weeks. 
There %rere no obvious symptoms from this condition.
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Pig. 8 Tangential aeotion through endothelium (right) and 
innermost elastic lamina in the aorta of a 17 day 
mouse foetus, shoving the early development of an 
elastic lamina from a mass of elastic fibres running 
in all directions in the one plane.
(X 800 Weigert's elastioa)
Fig. 9 Fart of aorta of normal 17 day mouse foetus to show 
the finely irregular folds and uneven thickness of 
the elastioa laminae.
(X 315 Weigert's elastioa)
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Fig. 10 Transverso section through the upper abdominal aorta 
of a normal one day old mouse. The uniform 
thickness and regular folds of the elastic laminae 
are clearly shown. (X 170 Veigert’s elastioa)
Fig. 11 Transverse section through the upper abdominal aorta 
of a day old mouse. The mother was fed on a 40% 
sweet pea diet for the last 5 days of pregnancy. The 
elastic laminae are thinned and their folds are small 
and irregular. There is also interruption and in
fplaces absenoe of elastic laminae.X 170 Weigert’s elastioa) Compare with fig. 10.
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Fig. 12 Part of wall of aorta of a normal young male mouse 
showing fine elastic fibres between the elastic 
laminae. (X 1050 Weigert's elastioa)
Fig. 13 Part of the wall of the aorta of an 11 month old 
mouse showing rupture of the innermost elastic 
lamina and hyperplasia of the endothelial cells. 
(X 590 Veigert's elastica)
— —
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Fig, 14 Example of a Grade I lesion. There is interruption 
and retraction of elastic laminae with hyperplasia of 
the endothelium. This male mouse was fed on the 
50% sweet pea diet for 7^ weeks from the age of 3 weeks. 
It was then killed.
(X 455 Verhoeff's elastica counterstained van Giessen)
Fig, 15 Another example of a Grade I lesion. Section of the 
aorta of a 28 day male mouse which had 10 mg. of 
BAFN.HCl daily for 14 days preceding death. The large 
lakes of Weigert positive material between the laminae 
are well seen. (X 660 Weigert's elastica)
— Aj. / —
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Fig, 16 Section through aorta of a 28 day male mouse which 
had 10 mg. of BAPN,HC1 daily for 14 days preceding 
death (litter brother of that in fig, 14).
Stained with orcein to show the presence of 5 elastic 
laminae at the left side, Weigert*a elastica gave a 
similar picture, (X 225)
Fig, 17 Adjacent section to that in fig, 15, stained by
Mallory*s PTAH, Much of the "elastic tissue" fails 
to stain by this method, (X 225)
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Fig. 18 Section through the aorta of a 28 day fenalo mouee 
which had 10 mg. of BAFNJICI daily for lA daye 
preceding death (litter mate of those in figs. lA# 
l6 and 17). To show absence of a length of the 
innermost elastic lamina with formation of irregular 
new elastic tissue.
(X 550 Weigert's elastica)
Fig, 19 Example of a Grade I I  lesion showing disintegration of 
the elastica, aneurysm formation, and hypertrophy of 
the adventitia. Same mouse as fig. ?•
(X 50 Verhoeff counterstained van Giessen)
«
Fig, 20 Another smaller Grade II lesion showing formation of 
new elastic fibres in the gap left by the retracted 
elastic laminae. From an 8 month old mouse which 
received a lA week 50^ sweet pea diet from 3 weeks of 
age. (X 550 Weigert*s elastica)
r%
Fig, 21 Example of a Grade III lesion. There is dissection 
between the two outermost layers of the elastica 
with rupture and retraction of the inner layers. The 
outer layer has ruptured at another level and blood 
can be seen in the surrounding tissues. This male 
mouse was fed on $(% sweet pea diet for one month 
before its spontaneous death. (X 65 Verhoeff 
counterstained van Gieséen)
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Fig, 22 Enlargement of part of previous figure to show
ruptured laminae, dissection between outer two layers, 
and slight increase in interlaminar ground substance, 
(X 315)
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ov&BT that the feaulta in mice he cemMcm^r . 
In cècjimctlen with other ' #rkera * ..remlte in rats,'; It wiüd 
m m  necesc&ry fWt to chow'that lct%rcgenlc cmpeWs ' 
fW^ ucC; the c««e tllaeaec'!«■ the-two,epccicB# ■ . '
At the : time..thic'Investigation mo t)0g*m there ccmW 
to he ah imompsoted ^ laompaneyrin' the. recnlte ^ porW^ In that 
tAlle' Whyrlm of.the, rat|'^h of the homn and.hf the aorta$ 
vm @aol2y p W u W  well Commented (Oei^ er âSjtil* 1933# ' 
Fcmsotl *md Baird ^l$gO mâ' -tmÀê sàÆé WS). the t m  reported, 
attex^ ete to produce Wfhyrlem' .In -mlco-, were m^ ucoemerul, (lewle . 
and gehulert 1%8# 195&)* îhat there, chmld he
Bmh a difforence-.between two opeoiee ■ m. eWlar in otWË:' ■ 
reçpecte eeomW çurprlolng'and 'if.oonfimod- .appeared to. of fo r a 
■frultftil line of Immeti^lon#
It has been demwetrated In experiments» Î and.îî that 
thé aortic features of : lathy rim .can bo produced in mice* ■• The 
absence of bony lesions in those expertmonts probably «xi>laim 
thé previws failure to produce' lathyrlé» in. mlc#,. since ;the 
reported, attempts' took place;.;before' Pmsctl 'and Balxd '.reportàî 
aortic rupture am a feature of osteo-^ lethyFim* ' tm-dw end ■ 
Schulert fed 5C.^' Sweet pea moal- to youni» male mice for 17 
weeks' but they, used,' as their criterion for lathyricm, the .
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prosonoo of bony lésions which do not oocw with thin dose In 
the mouso (Dasler and MlXllBer 1957 and Bxperlmentn I and II 
above)* Delay âJuâX* uaod BAHI Injected Into mice but killed 
them after only à days. fheir purpose was to test the oowpound 
for murotoxle effects. Since the minimum time taken to 
develop aortic ru%)ture In my series was 14 days it is not 
surprising that they did not observe my aortic or bony lesions# 
Experiments Ï and II show that mice do develop one 
aspect of lathyrism and In order to produce in the mouse the other 
major feature of lathyris» • the bony lesions * all that was 
fouïid mccasary was to Inoresso the émé as in experiment III. ■ 
Frm* these experiments it m>uM seem that the only 
difference in the reactions of mice and rats to lathÿrogenlo 
subatancas is oiks’of degree of'■susceptibility, and that mice 
when given a higher dose will react exactly like rats# This 
is farther shown hy comparing the in uterç experiments in mice 
with those reported by other workers using rats. In ny mice 
it la clear that only with the highest dose of the most potent 
lathyro^ nic substance - AAîI.SO^  ## is absorption of the embryos 
the result, yet Valker and Wirtschafter (1956) using only u 
5% sweet pea diet found that the result In rats was uniformly 
absorption. Btamlcr (1955), to obtain rata which proceeded 
to toriii and wore still^bbm or died of aortic rupture, used a 
diet containing 20;5 sweet pea seed. This result corresponds 
with that in my mica which rccelvecî 40 * 50 sweet pea diet.
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' Thera remains ona ppintxn lAlch ' tWra 'might mtill 
mm'to ha a discrepancy hétiicén the ipGsulta in mtn ami those 
in mica, mû this la In the aex imtio# It has already-been 
pointed, but (page 23) that-them is' a mu# higher mortality 
from aortio ruptma in males than in feiaales, and this has never 
been reported in the rat* In exi^ erlmont III, however, where 
the doae la 'higher'.and the lésion in''therefore 'mw comparable 
with that uaimily reported in the rat^  tho sex dlfferenoe -lo not 
so marked *. In addition in a amll experiment 5 miale and 3 
-female wuanllng 'rats wore given 40 inoteW of 50 sweet i^ ae 
(50$ kills regarcllasa of sex);a. sex difference We^me apparent #. 
■after 10| all malos wore dead of aox^ tle 'rîïptura^- and all '
foirmloe mvo allvoj one female dlod-of .aortio rupture #ter 12 
woke and the r^ i^iMnlng‘2 t^ nmirioê alivo imtll killed*
It ammo themfore that there ia no qualitative . 
differenoo betwon the disease ■prcduoe by sweet 'p^ m or BABI.HCI 
in the mouse atxi In the rat, only (imntltative $ ■ for the sake 
of drawing coneluoions It will M  uesumed that these are one and 
the QOîrô disease*,
The most' arresting feature of vascular lathyrlem le the 
aortic rapture, which may be supposed to dojpond on a combination ■ 
of the strength of the vessel wall and the proeeure of the blood 
within it, and it Is the case that a number of the obsorvnd facte 
can moot easily be explained on the hypothesis that a rise or
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fall In  doWmiim whother or mt a BlightSy .Importée* • '
aorta ,wiîi ruptura* Tho toUmiing iaàté .tepport this 
corm|:#on* - \
1) Tho-biajorlty'.of leolona am in tho aac^ u^ it% aorta Wtweh . 
the* aortio caops ami tho origin-of the Imrxxalnato artoiry; the 
path ot tho aorta which \ttuî of tiooooolty- the higtest pfWo
l^ mtùÛWÙrn
2) ' Sho lealow  am ulwoBt en tiio ly  to  'tho aorta, (only
a few oxteod frm tho aorta fo r a short clio'tanco,into-,a major 
■branch)* , - I t  is-probable that'tho hlghor'B.F* in-tho aox^ ta 
m l ^ B  i% m m  itablo to m # w  (thpq# m t  m m ssarily to tlia' - • 
othor loatom of latl^^risa) than tho lessor olastio voasels#
3) ■ ■ Rupturo of tho aorta in infant mioo mom# to. occur only at ■ 
or’around the tto of birth| an ■ improooiou sitailar‘to that of 
Btomlor (iggg)# Ru^oro is tpmp aomi %kom ^ tho/mthor aborts 
mû the-infant is'either fourni : lying within tho membranoe or; . 
%Aen it is.delivered by Oooaurian section and-ldllod iriimWiatoly. 
âloo if -a 'TOUqe oiuviveo tW ' first tx?omty#fmr hoùrm 'without 
violblo bruising, rupture dms not dovolop thoreafter, imlsoo 
tho raotîior in given lathymgonlo a^ n^to during lactation# -
That altem tlono in  fooWL circulation occmrlng at ' ' 
birth  lomb t O ' I n . b l o o d  >^rosaura - le ovidènt tmm the work- 
of (1953) fam i that In focta l lomt^ s, xiillo
ofitablloliiont '-of breathing h a s -little  effect on the nystomlc 
B#r. or alicÿitly :l<xfor^  it,"thoro is a d istinct rise , when, .
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tborouftcr tho mbllioal conl la tied, and they aoaume that tbla 
reoulto from Inoroase In peripheral realotanoe. It may be 
aup|X)30d that a similar riâo In oystomlc blood proaaure occurs 
in tho m m o  with the result that a weakened aorta though able 
to withstand the foetal blood prossure bnrata when the normal 
proosure rise occurs at birth#
This hy|K>thosls would also explain why Bolye and Bols 
(1956) were able to produce aortic rapture in lathyrus treated 
adult rats by preliminary unllateml nephrectomy and BOOA, well 
known to raise the B#P. (Oelye, Hall and Hawley 1943).
In considering the nature of the aortic lesion in 
luthyrisra, two outstanding facta must \n noted. Firstly the 
vascular lesions are confined to elastic veascila, and almost 
always to tho aorta itself. î^ïow while the main strength of a 
muscular artery is in the siaooth muscle, tho strength of an 
elastic vessel is In the elastic laminae, and it is even pcmsible 
to observe at |)oatmortem necrosis of all the muscle cells in an 
elastic artery without any apparent weakening of the wall in the 
form of aneurysm, dlssoction or rupture. It la therefore not 
in tîxo muscle that we must expect to find tho lesion, but in the 
elastic laminae and possibly also in tho other '^ connective tissues'* 
(raticulin, collagen and ground substance) vliioh bind tho aorta 
together. This impression is confirmed by the histological 
ap^ maranma, for In latbyrlsm no lesion of the muscle can bo 
recognised, and, though changes in the rcticulin and in the grotmd
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GuWtanm ^ am present in-many tho mn%
' comotant - feature in tho aortaa- emmimd, ospeclally In tho 
noonatal mice, in  in tho ejjaotioa (sen pago^ o )* It is 
obvious that a defect involving the aortic lamime would be 
itself enough to came aortic, n^ pture if it took place too 
rapidly to allow time for compensatory fibrosis, and It was 
therefor# decided to pursue farther the nature of the elastic 
tissue defect a$ being probably» the chief, though perhaps not 
the only cause of tho aortio weakness.
A aacond fact which emerges both from my own work with 
mice, .and from the r©|)orts of other workers (Ponsctl and Shepard, 
1954) on rats, la that only in young animals le it possible to 
producs aortic impture in lathyrlm, although there is no limit 
to tho ago at-which tho bon^ f lesions.may -bo produced# The 
period at which it Is easiest to produce aortio.-rupture Is in 
the last few daya of foetal life (SxporW^ nt VII). At this 
tlm it is possible to produce aortic rupture in as little as 48 
houra whereas wfien tho lathyrogenlc troatmont is àtartod at 21 
days It takes a minimum of 14 days before the aorte ruptures. 
Kajec (quoted by Glllman and Hathom 195^ ) has shown that, In 
rats, tho rate of increase of growth of tho aorta is very rapid 
immediately after birth, decreases gWually until the 26th day,
' and ■beech's very, much less thereafter# If it can be assumed 
that this post*natttl curve ■ Is merely a continuation of the pre- . 
natal growth ourve^  thon^  tlie rate must be more ra%id yet,
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Oertainïy the mtè of o is yeiy rapid
- durl% .the. last-^  in (ttelkor and Wirtschaftar 1956).
'..and;presumablyvth^  of the aorta Wép^ pace with it# It
aeeffls clear then that the ease with #ich aortic rupture can be 
produced- is ^ w^rtional .to- the rate of . growth- of thé. aorta at 
'\\the-ti##.
■; Another example of::thie.,ié.to:;bo fmnd'^ in the ee» .
..differehc#'already.in thc.--reeponse .of'$ice,:tOi^  '
■^■■(page\23).---.;-:rlt;;i«ïc^ from'the résulta' of .experiment - %I that 
there is no difference in the inoWence of aortic mature in 
~ -.àaléiand female'nedhatal.»loe.-^  given BAPMJIGl .
during pmgAancy#'.,kv';.. the.'-'othor-ihand ih thé weanling mice used 
' in éxpariiaenta';Ij'anà''T theydifference.is mrked ..of-.males
: and only 14$ of females developing gr^e II and III lesions# 
ibis differehcc la statistically si^ ificant (X^  » o 77, p « 
<0#()01)# If only those with the lower dosage are considered 
" the proportion of femles drops to almost 0# k possible 
explanation is offerW by oaqporl^ V from which it can be seen 
that the incidence of dortic rupture depends not on the amount 
of BAï% consusied, but on tho weight of food consumed* Those . 
animls #  shown to bo the heaviest and so
this wouM suggest that the reason that males are more prone to 
aortic rupture is that they grow more rapidly# It has been 
shown in rats that ii!iHc at birth the males weiglv the sam as 
: - # 0' females,' %- days" they wei^ '^.slightly, mom (Ka-j.#,)# -
% ». ' '
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From thin .It' appears, that the difference in merely a. result 
of the more rapid growth of the male- and pert of the general '-,. 
observation that the frequency of aortio'^ rupture is' proportioml 
to tho rate.of gri^ wtb# Frm this It -follown that tho fault tn 
the'.aorta' £o not a'degoneration for this might occur/in the 
a'bs0W3 of growth,"Mt in an error In-fomation ^ 'a--fault which 
would bo moh mrt3 dieaotroua during a period of rapid groT?th 
than #en tho only eyntheçlo lo the slow. and tear** 
replacement of tleeue t^ lch may ho presumed to occur tn the adult# 
If this deduction Is correct, that tho aortic defect 
is duo to imporfect formation and if, as has been urguM above, 
the weatose in the aorta responsible for the rupture is mainly 
that of the oladtlo lamiimc, thon it follows that tho min cause 
of that aortic woakmse is defective formation of elastic, laminae#
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ïh« (urpoo# of thaaa «x{»rliient9 vaa tio teat ij} 
the hypotheals vhioh hsâ atiaen from the Im vlvp uorki 
that* in latt^ rtam* there ia a fault In the formation of elaatle 
tiaane, for thia reason a aearoh was mad# for aoM form of 
tiaané oulttnr# whioh would fora elmatio fihrea. Almost all . 
reports of oonneotire tissue fibres in tissue oulture refer to 
either oollagsn or retioulin* but in I929* Bloom deserihed the 
produotion in tissue oulture of fibres having the s taining 
properties of elastio tissue* These he produoed by growing 
guinea-pig emibryo heart in plasma slot in a oulture medium 
oonaisting almost entirely of Tyroda fluid* After 10 - 16 
days distinct fibres could be seen which stained with orcein and 
Welgert's elastica. stain* and theaC he believed to be elastica* 
Bloom thought that his suooesa in growing elastica was due to 
the low nutritive value of his culture medium which* by slowing 
the rate of multiplication of the cells might be expected to 
encourage their differentiation. This belief was shared by 
Odiette (1932) who claimod to have produced by this method, 
elastic fibres in tissue culture of "all tissues containing 
Claatloa".
Since the only tissue used suooeasfully by both workers 
was «mbryo heart* and since it was my intention to use the
' : : : : ' , ■ ^ 6i - ■ -
a modol for vaaaulmp eloatla ilEsaw, thé emhryq 
héért vm mnà a$ the nwmn of explmtg in tho gvéàt mjority of 
export#Qnt9 but, in a few, expiante were taken from the peat 
veeeols* The findings of Bloaa that eüatlo fibres cm be 
pfoiuccà tn vityp have been oonflrW in the present experlmente. 
Earlier oacperlwants were further based on Bloom*a and Wlette*e 
work in that they used media of poor wtrltlve value, but this 
was later found to be of no advantage#
A brief account of these Immetlgatlone has already 
been published (MoGallu* and Paul I96I)# I am Indebted to ay 
co-author for advice and guidance on tissue culture techniques 
and for the facilities of his department for some of the 
experiments^  the actual explantation and examination of all 
tho tissues was carried out by me alone#
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Either 7/a square or %  by 7/8 **Qhanoe*' cover- 
slips wera nmû for all cultures grown In plaama clot# , 'The 
Fetri dlshes'' usml were Ifonax 50 mm* The. same typo of cover- 
slips mû dishes m m  also used for so»# of the trypsinised '
cultures, but In addition 4 % Inch soft glass tubes wro used
for mny of the expertments#
Flufd FWimi Various different mSdla of which the composition 
is given by Paul* (196D) m m  used*
(1) ' Hayiaouth*a modiumé 10 Oalf serum*
. (2) - ;mk*0:D*S#a*;f 10 calf mnm*
(3) ,'Bagle*s medim + 10 calf serum*
(4) T*Q. 199 Wlero)  ^10 calf serum.
Tho .volume used depended on the type of vej^ sel* tflth the Fatrl 
dishes It was 4 ml*, while with the test tubes 1.6 or 2 ml* was 
used. The pK of the medium was adjusted using 10 w/v 
llaïîOO^, to give à rather alkaline initial reaction - usually 
around 7*8; this level fell during incubation* In a few 
cases a lower Initial pH was used but this ^ s found to be less 
satisfactory*
#ot chick cultures were grown àt but in a 
few tho temperature was 37%, though this was later found to be 
loss satisfactory*
' Many of the cultures.tjere grown in stopporod
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glass W)éa, but''whore fetrl dishes were,umd adme.mcatsa of 
controlling tho atmoa^ liore m n required In order to maintain the 
#1 of tho Ktodlim# This wag aohlovnd either by placing tho 
diahog In an incubator with an atmog|:horo saturated with water 
and containing 5$ 00^ , or by Incubating t!m dlshog in a closed 
utwosphoro in a plagtio box in an ordinary incubator*
expriments hearts from chick 
embtyog were used; there m m  a few expriment g using mougt 
embxyo ti8gu#$ but no significant difference was observed Wtween 
the two, therefore since chick embryo hearts are technically 
more convenient because of the larger sip, they m m  preferred* 
Tho chick embryos were at about the 10th. to 12th* day of 
development; hearts frm embryos of over 14 days were generally 
unsatigfactcsry oapeclally in trypeinlsed cultures, aince they 
often failed to adhere to the glass* The great voasels and 
auricles m m  removed aW- discarded, and thereafter one of the '. 
following techniques-wag-used*
(1) Culture's■■uslt^ -plasina clot* ‘ The.' ventricles we%'o. cut V 
between two knives into expiants of uniform d m  (approximately 
1 K'iïü* cube.)* - The explants were mshed with Bank*# and 
arranged in a clot of chick plasma on a coverslip* The cover- 
slips were then placed in Petri'"dishes and covered with a layer 
of fluid medium*
(2) Culture grown directly on glass* The ventricles were cut 
into expiants of rather less uniform sise, but again to
g
approximately % mm# .cubed, and placed' in 10 time their volume 
of Û*è5$' trypsin solution at 7*6 for. a' half to two bouro- at 
37%. The explants were then wehed twice in Hank*s B.S.B*, 
suspended in the fluid medium, and allowed to nettle onto the 
âurfaoe of thé dish or tube, or onto a coverollp on the bottom 
of the dish# .
■ Expiante of/-'great -V»nsels were-taken from 14 day old 
chick'embryos#•' ; The preparation:wAe the same as. for, tha:heart 
expiants grown directly on glass, but the (*jreat vessel explants 
'showed little imlimtion to adhere' to.tho. glues and were 
discouraged fr<^  doing so by occasional agitation #
In a single experimant t!io tr^ p^sinisation vm replaced 
ty incubation with 2X crystallim elaata# »' (hutritioml, Diochmmical; 
Oo*) in .pterilo B.S.S# at/pH 7#8' for 45 minutes at.-gTéO# 
jkémi# . initially heart cultures mro fixed :
.for.blBtological' examination after. 2,3,4^ 7,10 and. 14 days* ' The 
most; (Satisfactory length ' of incubation was found to be 10 days ' 
,and, moat later cultures ;were grown for this -period# '■• ■ All great 
''vessel-cultures were examined after either 3.or 10 days#
» it ma tl03lfable
that, when testing unknown compounds, a single constant technique 
shoi%ld W. adhered to, frm thé cmparison (see page 68) of 
. tho different methods tested it was ^ josslblo to choose the most 
-reliable in' producing ■olaatlca, Tho following technique was 
thersforo used in ell experiments involving test ouWtanCes#
(1) FlwW medium « Waymouth *8 aedl«m ♦ 1(# oalf sema*
(2) TiypalniaatlOB of e%rl«mt8.''''{y
(3) Tmperatüye of 39*^ «
(4) A pfi of «pprejdmatoïy 7,8 in the initial culture wediis»,.
(5) Incubation for* and examination after 10 day» for heart 
culturosand thjwo days for groat r»83el oolturea*
îhore remained a single rariable in that both tube 
and coverslip cultures were used* but the results obtained ty 
these two methods were ei*ire3y eomperable.
The sut^ tanoes to be tested were made up with B*3*S, 
to form a stock solution the strength of whidh depended on the 
«oloeular weight of the test substance* A strength of 20 m&4nl 
was chosen empirically for the etcck solution of BAïH,UCl* and 
thereafter other stock solutions were made up on a mole- 
eepdLvalent bails. Table VXXt shows a list of the substances 
tested together with the molecular weights and strengths of the 
stock solutions, . The staok solutlm was added to the medium 
of the first culture to a final dilution of 1 in 10| thereafter 
fireWfold dilutions were made in culture medium to a total of 6 : 
to 8 dilutions. The dilutions were made immediately before 
the expiants were added to the medium.
## bo — '
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' Buhatance . Hoi,' Wt. ' Stook Solution
A mdmproplonltrllc HOI 106,5 20,0 mg/ml.
Amlnoacetonltrlle H38O4 154.0 29,5 mg/ml.
mercaptoothylamine IIÔ1 113.5 21i3'fflg/ll)l
Amlnodlproplonltrlle 123.0 . 24.1 mg/ml .
8emlcarbaalde/Wl' ■ / 111.5 ■ ■ 20.9 mg/ml.
■ Bthanol^ JinlnO/ 61.0 11.5 mg/ml
Bôdl» froplonute. :'- \96.0 ' . . 18,2 me/ml.
Propylamine ' • ' 11,1 mg/ml
.01(300* ém^é .# / 98,0 18.5 wg/mi.
109.5 ■. ' 80.5 Etg/ml,
fifc,Sa3.t\a^a Healthy growth of iwmg
cultiorés was asgggaod at intervals using ain Invnrtod mlcmseope, 
but In addition all aatlsfaotory cultures were fixed, and either 
gootlonad hlGtologloally, or examined m  stained aurfaoe 
preparations* In the cage of the teat-tube cultures fixation 
and staining took place in the taet-tube, and tho cleared 
preparation was exmlnod through xylol under an Inverted micro- 
acope* The fixatives used wore 10 formol saline and Gamoy*e 
fluid, and ôtalna Inducted Melgert*o method for elastica^  Orcein, 
Gomorl*0.aMebyde-rfucheltt, BTAH,'-#*:& E*,,-silver mothodé for 
r;ctlculln, FâS (with and without diastase), tçlùldlne blue and
 ^ -  6 ?  -
SiKlan III and Ilf# In a d d l t d c m ■ preparations mvo treatod 
ovornisht with olastase, (Hutritioml Bioeh%ioal do#) in 
Trig (trlmothyl milno imtham) buffer at #I 0*8 stained by 
ïïeigert*a method a%^  ompared with serial control sections 
similarly stained#'
' Tho xmml methods for- 
identifying- elastic tissue'are by mans of ompirlcaX'stalns#
It is possible that these stains give a pTOitlva result with more 
than om substance# For tho purposes of this thesis tho term 
elastic tissue has been mnû to describe any piatorlal which is 
in tho form of fibres, and stains with IWgort* s elastica stain# 
Tho further properties of the elastic fibres observed are 
doecrlbad on page 74#'
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Frelinlimy oxpeseiawAlis eat»bll»h#d that alastiea 
eoulB ho produoaA In tissua cultiuras of ohiok ambiyo hoiueia* 
but its formation was irregular* oeeurxing In only a proportion 
of eulturea* and! eran then not neeeasarlly in every explant In 
a given oulture. In an attempt to diseover a method whioh 
eouM he relied upon to give elastio tissue in all cultures 
'experiments were set up to provide a oomparlaon of results ty 
different techniques.
The faetovs were eompared in'group#
(1) Plasma olot preparations were Oomparod with trypslniaed 
preparations, Blastio tissue could ho produoed in hoth* hut 
as tho proaenoa of the plasma olot tended to interfere with 
some staining techniques the trypainiiatlon method was preferred,
(2) S'our Media « Weymouth*a,Hanks B,S,S», Üagle'a and T,C,
199 (dlaxo)* each with 1(3^ added calf serum were compared,. In 
each case elastic fibres were grown * lut in the cultures with 
Weymouth's medium the growth was more rapid* the production of 
elastica was more, constant* ami the amounts produced sooaCd to 
be larger,
(3) # 4. cultures set up with a pH of 7,8* 7,4 and 7.0 were 
compared after 10 daysf At pH 7,0 growth was poor* and the 
cultures failed to produce elastica. The two more alkaline
gt^ ujpa grev well, aiod olnétié flbreg were foimd i*i both#
(4) PerlM of In<?ubation# Until 7 days no olaotto fibres
wero seen# After 7 days a few elagtle fibres could bo seen In
:
a smell proportion of cultures* By 10 dsye these fibres were 
muoh more prominent and were present in many more cultures# 
Thereafter the amount of elastloa did not appear to Incrsase to 
any marked extent, and since In addition some of the cultures 
tended to become detached from the glass after this time, It was 
felt that 10 days was the most satisfactory period of Incubation#
(5) Temperature# This seams to be a most Important factor# 
Cultures grown at 39^ 0 produce good elastic tissue fibres In 10 
days# Similar cultures grown at 37^ 0 have the some morphology 
after 10 days, but no elastic fibres are seen# If the 37% 
cultures are grown for a further 2 days, a few expiants produce 
fine elastic fibres# It appears that althou#i cellular growth 
Is unaffected synthesis of elastica has a higher temperature
h
optimum#
Although elastic fibres could be obtained by the methods 
described, their production was never constant with any method 
and there must therefore he other factors involved which are not 
tmiorstood#
itistolQ glCBl &Pï»»rane« o f chtok «Bbrvo heart exolanta l^fove
JBtiteS* .
Sections stained with H* & B, (fig, 23) show the expiants to
dougiot mostly of heart mmole qolls, t?lth a few' fibroblaeto, 
ami, td\oro the e p i- or otidocarclinl mtrfaoe is present, endo- 
• theliw# There are also a few blood vobboIb moot of which 
are capilluriaa with no smooth muscle In their walla, but there 
uro aometlîïKïg proaont u few larger vegsela which can bo 
recognised as well formed arteries or veins*
An attempt was made to identify various types of 
collective tiaaue fibres in suitably stained sections • The van 
ûieson stain shot-is very little collagen oai^ eclally in the 10 
day chick hearts, but in the older ones' up to 14 days flno 
fibroa can be seen which give the red ataliiing reaction of 
collagen* 'Those are moot common ismodtatoly under the epi- 
and endocardial muffamo* Silm^ r imp^ rcgnatlon technigm chows 
rolatlvely little rotlmtlin* ïfnat is present is mainly in 
tho tom of short branching fibres w!ileh m n  between tho heart
misscle cells# In addition finer ices well defined fibres can
be seen in the sub«eplcardial tissue and around the larger 
coronary vessels#
Blustlc tissue m  judged by %#igert*a stain, is almost 
completely absent# It is seen only in tho walls of the larger 
coronary arteries* Thero is no elastic tissue in the endo­
cardium at this age*
Oella wore seen growing out from tho expiants usually 
within tho first %  hours, and always in successful cultures,
nwithin the first hears, whether the mXtnre vss grown in 
fibrin clot or directly on the glass# If no outgrowth was 
seen within iS hours growth was never satisfactory# The 
source of these spreading cells Is not clear, but they have the 
morphological charaoterlsticB of fibroblasts# At first the 
cells spread outwards in a radial manner, but after 3 days the
V
fibroblasts nearer the expiants alter shape and become elongated 
tangentially imtead of radially and so come to form a circle 
round, and a short distance from, the orignal explant (fig#
The cells outside this circle continue to fjrow radially and the 
ring itself enlarges hy proliferation within# Smaller 
oxplmtB frcqiAently spreW cmpletely on the glass so that tho 
ring of fibrCblmts surrounds a monolayer of cells with no 
recognisable original explant# In tho smallest expiants no 
ring formation my be recognisable# Sections of the growing 
expiants cut at $CP to the glass surface show that within 48 
hours a single layer of flattened endothelium-like cells has 
formed on the surface of the explant at the farthest point from 
the glass# The endothelial cells are continuous with the 
fibroblasts, the difference in morphology being apparently 
related to the presence or absence : overlying cells#
The extracellular elements were examined in similar 
cultures. In sections of 48 hour cultures it is possible to 
see that the total reticulin has increased and that the 
diotributim is changed# Instead of short fibres running in
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iftktiom 'dirootiona* layers' of retloulln -can be seen lying 
'betwem layers of cello# ' By.3,deya them mn-W seen in 
surfaoe preparations typical onrvlng'sheaves - of retioulin fibres 
(fig# 27), and these Inoroaee In mount a# the cultures age#
The retlculln fibres are mainly seen over ttw( original explant 
and their site and time of appearance have no apparent relation 
to those of the fibrobWt ring# Elaatlo fibres by oontraet, 
do not appear before the 7th day, arid are not clearly m m  with 
ary regularity until the 10th day# their site In larger 
expiants ia typloally in the fibroblast ring, the fibres lying 
between the éella of this ring (fig# 36)# In small explants 
where no ring hue formed, the fibres uro arranged haphazardly#
The fibres are quite unlike retlqulin fibres In that they are 
both finer, and (except in the smallest e#lants ) strai#t or 
are shaped and do not form sinuously curving skeins# In 
sootions the olastio fibres are seen to be eonflned to a layer 
Immediately beneath the surface endothelium (fig# 36) - a 
position corresponding to that of the Interml elastic lamina 
of a small vessel# '
ijasSüSUtiOsaljtemmflMtSBS^^
W & m
A Tnnt»r of ouXiwres of expiant» out fvon gve#t veaaels 
were extuained. All oulture» were exmtnaâ es paraffin sections. 
Bxplants were examined both before and after txypeinisation. 
Before trypsinisation the appearanoe was that of a short length
- . . . ' ' ^  \ \  '
of «ïtotitî artery (se* fig* 30) with oonctntric layers of elaatlon 
alternating with amoetb musole* After tryp&lnle&tlGn (fig* 31) 
,tho #la$tlo tlesue nearest the' periphery of the expiant heeomee 
non-^ talning| while the retlehXln^  collagen and Oelle «ore 
■ unchanged•■ - The -presence-of m  elaetaee m  an Imparity In the ■ 
'trjrpln |?re|5aratloh^ i0'thotx^ t'to ho tho cause*
. . In .the elngle. exjpe_rlmnt. whore elamtae## n^ecd -
instead of trypeln tho hiatology of the explants after etotaee 
treatment,was. the name m  after tryplnlsation* . - ' '
■Oulture
The appearanoee after mxltnre were the santé ^whether 
the expiant» were trypslnlsed or treated with elastase# After 
three days the explants mn be seen to ham rounded off and to 
be aurroundad by 2 or 3 layers of fIbroblast*41W' 'colls with a 
surface ondotho3iaI layer# In all cultures a layer of new 
rotlculln (fig# 34) Is present just deep to the endothelium# 
fha old rotlculin in the centre of the explant Is tending to 
break up* Vçr%y little collagen seems to bo present and It is 
difficult tO/distinguish definite collagen fibres# tfith 
lA5lgert*s elastic stain the central part of the expiant can be 
m m  to contain tho wchonged. elastic,, laminae while in the outer 
pturt which was.cleared of Helgcrt,- pwitive material %  the 
trygmin^  spots of Feigert positive. material can now bo seen . 
between the colls,, often, in rows,; and 'mmétimés, coalescing to../
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fçm what to \n (fig#;'32)* ,, ■Thlt.vWdigort ^
P0::dtlm- iù mmt prmkio# - in th^  is imldm
pDom.tB t h e . : ' ■ It may W  moon'In the mw'fll)ro* ■ •.
mtorlal' if tMa la eontigitouti'with' # *  ^ mdlà Wt .not 
if it ‘is ooÿâratôd. frtm 'tho media by aïïay^r-of Mmntitiat • Ho 
mnrfed iHff^ oeno'e I# m t M  Wtw:>n 3 and 10 cult was#
\ TWra 1$' oonsldor#ln evidon#- .that .the ^ stiixcture. of 
elastioa varies -in dlffamnt altm and in the S(W) aite at , - 
diffomnt' tiros' (Lfmstng 1959)* . It. hm also bmen muggeotW 
that- them #:dst 'materials.mMmy bot^ /eon 'collagen mini elnatica 
and having a'mc pro^rtioo. of both' (Hall 1#1) ; . those have been 
termed psouAo-^ laatica# :' It tWroforo mmm nèOenmry to ,. -.' 
fym\%m -.more; clomoiy. the u^?.6portloo of ' the elantloa fonAOd^ jp..- ■ 
vitro mû- to compare: it tdth accepted, olmtic tioone# This 
.commrloon may bé-modè-under^ thmc^ beadtr^ -^^  ^ morphology,.. . 
staining reactlono ûnd.mxxotiçn to elaotnso*  ^ ^
' -I'M morphology osm. Wat. W  # W W ■ in'anrfaco 
,propàrntiona.;.of haaÿt, - thon^ if aortic Oxplante arc allowed to 
Where to the glaaa, - a rather similar .picture can be seen. In / ' 
the aurfaçc preparation# the m w  mtorlal is in the form of . 
otrai#t or. slightly; curved fibi^ a tMoh i^ro' pemllol t# the 
longitudinal-axis - of the colls, in the ring which typically form 
in larger heart,expiants* %ore, $o %  em$llerc%plmt#,-no.,:'
ouch ring hm.- formed,- fim Feigert ix^ ittva- fibres 'can -be seen
>;C')
ÜSÎ 7 3 .  ^
lying Irt'a - armngemnt,- Émh ef Wm o  mrpbeloglcal
. ermngcment# is fouM’to,havc..à close pamllol. in'the formation . 
of yaeetùar olastie tiam^ 'iZlJgâaçp.*
. Thé fommtion of a ring of.oells round the original , 
expiant hm h^ -én notW In a mmWr.qf' tissue culturéa from 
différent sources, notably fibroblasts, either in primary-or in 
pxm line culture, and akslotal muaole# #ile the reaeon for 
thi^  organisation i n  uncertain thé moat widely held vim* la that ■ 
of tielaa {1959) who oontehdé that.it in the result of'phyaieal 
' mtréaaea m% up ^yithin the culture* , In thin reapeot the' growth ' 
In tiaam culture may be compared ; with the .'behaviour of flbro^  
blauta. in xmtmi healing (iMrVa-,Fathology, 7th edition) in that 
in both a, healing "wound and in a tieaue culture the .'original 
longitudinal axle of the flbroblaets'' changes oo#pleto3y and often 
.Ihm-tgh 90^ # 'iajdto this allow#, the,fibroblasts to lie at 
right angles to the line of the -wDiuid, and Is presimably a ' 
response to the otreas placed on the fibroblaate by tho lack of 
8up#rt at thla point* By analogy it.m^m tBmcmhlo to 
auppose that the réorientation ■ of the fibroblast# in. tlosue 
culture' in also a rèaponae to bhyaioal- atreee* ; it wemld then 
aem that the We.tgert positive flbrea;are being., laid dotm along 
line# of s trees, ami this hm already been .noted to happen, in • 
lathyrltio aortas where, m  a response'to the rupture of the 
laminae, now elastic flbroa can be mon bridging the gap, between 
tho old (page )*
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7h» hapfeoaafd arrangoMnt of t/eigdrt iwaltiva flfems 
aeen In 8m»U#r expiant» wiÿ ba aodpoxod with origin*! 
formation of an elaatio lamina In ritro. If a doroloplng 
aorta la out tangentlally th» earlloat àlaatlo tlosua la aoan 
to bo In the form of many olaatlo flbroa running In all dlrootions 
but in quo piano» Although the smallest oxplanta hare not 
boon aatlafaotorlly aeotlonod, examination of aeotlona of larger 
oxplanta ahowa that th* olaatlo tlaauo In thoao, forma In a 
single piano beneath the endothelial ourfaoo* In addition the 
small oxplanta are froqjwntîy only two oells thlok iat the wwt 
and therefore It aeama that hero, ao In the developing aortlo 
laminae the fibres run in all direotlons but ih one plana*
As well as auggesting similarities to elaotle tissue ' 
in yjyo. the in vitro morphology of the Wol^rt jfiosltlve fibres 
differentiates them sharply frma the retloulln fibres thleh may 
be demonstrated by silver methods. The retloulln earn be seen 
to be mu<A eoàzser» and to be «urranged In twieted sikeins whiéh 
are not related to the oellular ring, 
stalnjne* The staining properties of the new elaatie 
material were examined In seOtlons and surf see preparations of 
both heart and groat vessel eultiireii. In the great vessel
cultures eomparlaon was mode between the reaetiohs of the
■■■' ‘ , . V v  ■ ; , ■ ' ■■ ' .
remeinihg normal eliuitiea and the nsyly formed material,
,. It was-found that, the' mewjelastwabrêà,'whether in- ■ 
heart or great vessel -ouitures,: stain '^ th i#igârt*s elastloa, ;
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orcein and Gmbri^e that ia to cay they otain
with th© accepted ©tain© for elmtica# . . Upm tm v
thoy do not.etain with the ©liver-©talna for ratlctalin* ■ The 
P/W3 reaction in prolmhly positive, hnt the, onlture© contain #o , 
mn# PAS |?o»ltlvo- m aterial, o r m  a fte r treatm nt t^ iith dimtame, 
that identification io difficult* l5allory'p triohrow m â  tan 
û im on  avo mlao nhhelpf.^ !# Mallory* a'PTAE has Won recmmended 
m  distinguishing between true and psoWo#elaOticm (aillmm 
SLâl» 1955), hut in my experience dooa not show m j difference 
hetwcen old and n m  elaotlca In iiasu© cultures*
it hm been demonstratod bf Balo and 
Banga {1%9) that porified pancmatic claataso will dcoti^ y 
elastic fibres I unfortunately they hate_ oinca ©hcnm that it 
viXt'also dontroy denatured cpllai^ n (1955)* .The- emyme can • 
In  mod on p a ra ffin  aeotW in, and oomprtriaon o f olaotace-^treated 
oaction© with control auctions ohwc that the llei^ rt'pocltiirc ' 
material hae W m  removed* In addition in th© aortic expiante 
it waa possible to sue that the original eloatlc laminae were 
removed at the erne time*
Wtm\ the alcove evidence we my conclude that there is 
formation of fibrse having the morphology, staining reactions and 
reaction to elastaa» identical with elastlca* There seems 
therefor© no reason at present to assume that they are not 
olastlo fibres*
■ ■■ #
' A W  experWnta were carried.oùt.'using . 
hearts from 19 or 20 day mouse embryos as the «oiupce of expiants* 
The histology of tho expiants boforo oulture ws tho same as for 
chick embryo heart* . Tho.‘techniques mod were similar but a 
tompcratum of 37% was fotind to be m  effective as 39^* Growth 
tended to bo more exuberant than In the chick cnilturaa, and. the 
cells are larger more densely staining and hmo a more bisarm 
ap^mrance (fig* 3&)* A fibroblast ring usually forms thou|^  
somotlmes with very few cells within it, and elastlca is produced 
in a number of cases (fig# 37)* The elastic tissue has the 
same properiiles as that formed in chick cultures*
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A Séries of experiments was next set np to test the 
effect of known latbyrogenlc and related non-lathyrogenle 
substances bn the production of ©laetle tissue In tissue culture* 
l^ ach experiment cmim'lsed a number of control cultures with no 
added chemical, plus graded test cultures* In some experiments 
no olastlca was produced In any of tho controls and these 
experiments have been omitted. In addition a number of 
individual cultures died or m m contaminated, and these also 
have been omitted* The cultures were assessed as |x>sitive or 
iiogatlvei positive signifies that elastic fibres couM bo soon 
in Felgort stained preparations, and negative that after>earefUl^  
microacopic search no such fibres could be found*
%féct of Bmhtmié ^
In order to demonstrate lAethor the production of 
elastlea could be inhibited by a known latbyrogenlo substance, 
cultures of chick embryo heart were set up with BAHî.îlCl added 
to tho mdium in graded flve#fold doutions descending from 
moym/rnu ; F;v, ,
In all there were 109 successful cultures 46 
controls and 6) teat culture»* There wa# only one live 
culture with the highest concentration used (2000 /ig/ml) because 
this concentration of DAHI.EOl is almost alwys lethal to the
too
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ltj:.tÎJ3 growtii mBd of thé ;@%p%aht$*: ^ his appokwu^ --
ww also, Bpaaent ttt soae ■ oult’jres" wltW '*h« seooiri ailution 
. {4ûO-/jjg7jî3.),' but at . lows» eoncotttBfttloftà thoj», yw; m  aiff@M*ioO 
fr#' tbâ'-ooutrola:,iu tho-mor^ ology ':of;:%à\a*pla^ 8 .
l^r «ithèr.thoir gi!088 appomramo or th# mppo#**## in, ^ovarf ' 
allp pmpafat&omi (fig. 29) w  iu parmfflm aeetlonê.
':%* roÉuita aM^ ahowà.'in'-tablé./yÉ#'50^.# pèroeotag# 
.oulturoa' m * grapliocl, ih 'flg *;,^  agalTOt' th* ■■■'■•' 
;con8*ntï*tipiO'iOf
:„,The:offaot du eWtlo» 'produotlbn in';;:
âoaea of to tho n«Sium*
Qomantÿàtion 2t)0O 4% /go:' ■'aâ.. 3.2
: ,, ,
0.64’ Control Total
Kiàatic*' M r Mil Mil.'; 1 %. 10 "■'--IS'■ ':'"45''-
%
10 ■17.;' ' '•9: 6 :,'73V
'ïotai,:':'-- !'■ 10, ■ M ‘n>;. 49. 118
' Paroeutag® '
■Positl'^ ..
X: 'c#/ '-%:;n^ ' '62,0 '■^■/•■64}5 ■■..■» ■
It ib tho.preaenoa 
pÿo3i«5ti6ii 'of
fibres completely In the higher conoentratlon and with 
deoreaeing frequency m  the oonoentratlon is reduced*
BxiM^ rlment Effect of BâHï*H01 on mouse heart eulturee* 
h few cultures of mouse embryo heart were teated by 
the edition of MHIfMGi to the medium to see whether In thl# 
epeclee oWtle# formation ww Inhibited in rltro» %è 
teehnl#e wee as for chick test cultures^  Wt the Incubation 
température was 37^ 0.
There vac a total of SO lire cultures - 8 controls and 
IS test cultures# The highest concentration (SOOOjug/ml) 
JdlXed the expiants# Tho histological appearance of the 
other test cultures was similar to that of the controls# The 
results are given in tabla :X#
Table X* The effect on elaotlca production in mouse 
heart tissue cultures of the addition of gr^od doses of BABï# 
lîGl to the medium#
f m m  g
ConosntvfttioR of 
BAHi.fiOl inmW. 2000 AGO 80 16
Control
nil Total
KlaaUoa
Positlw
Kii mi mi 1 5 6
Blostlca
Begotlvo
mi 9 2 Hll 3 u
îotal mi 9 2 1 8 20
It xîlXl ho -soon that tho higher .dosos <?f BAEI#HC1 inhibit 
elia^stle tisouo frotluotion# but that a dose of loss than BOjag/ml 
is not offootlv©*
Eymrlaeat lyi; if feet of a non-aatbyro^ ;jonio aubatanoe <n-propw 
ÿlEmine)#
To teat whether tho of foot of inhibiting tho formation 
of elastic tissue in tissue culture was opoolflo to lathyrogenlo 
compounds or was shared by other chomtoally related but non- 
lathyrogènio compounds, such a substanoe - n^ pfopylaaine was 
tested in chick tissue cultures and its effect compared with 
those of BAEI.OOl# n#4^ pylamlne had already been ohwn to 
have no lathyrogenlc action in mice in vivo (sea table yjX)*
All cultures containing the highest concentration 
(nop wg/ml) di#» There "wem- 51 live cultures ***18 . control, 
culturas and 33' test cultures* , In the three live cultures' , 
with the second conoontratlcn (éSO pg/ml) tWre was sows 
alteration in cellular mori^ ology but In tho remaining cultures 
the morphology was similar to that seen in the controls*
Table Xf. Bffeot of graded concentrations of 
n"%m3pylmim on olastica production In chick embryo heart 
cultures.
TABÜ5. XI
Concentration 
in Mg/tnl 1100 220 AA 1.76 0.35 Oontrol Total
Elustlca p^ltlve nil nil 2 7 3 3 11 26
Klastlca negative nil 3 B 3 2 S 7 25
Total nil 3 10 10 5 5 18 51
Poroentagp positive m 7CÇ5 6(% 6(% 6155 ##
Tho results are given in table XX, It is soon from 
oom|>arlson with table VIII that while tho mils am killed by 
««-propftoln© in tho same molar oonoentration im by BAR1*IIG1| 
elastic tissue production is possible with a substantially higher 
relative concentration of a n-|?ropyla»lno in the culture medium.
In contrast with lathyrogenie substances where apart 
from concentrations which Inhibit growth there is a wide sone 
of concentrations cmj^ itlble with growth but incompatible with 
elestica formation, n^ propsT^ lmine either prevents growth or 
allows both growth and the synthesis of elastic tisoue. It is 
an all or nothing response without specific inhibition of 
elfiatica synthesis.
Effect of other lathyrogenic and non#J.athyrogenio
substances.
In order to show whether tho difference between 
BAEI.HOI and n*propylWine in inhibiting elastic production
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 ^fiinctlèn ■ of' their" lathyroi^ 'rdc- actl*W.ty>^  à nuînWf' 
of'othor suWtawee whose lathyrogonic' activity jn yjyo w# 
alroWy ï-tnown, was teoiod to asaeao the minieim concentration 
at whloh they ih^ ilblted formation'of elaatio.-tisouo''in IOC5S of '- 
oùXturos*. .' Tho results are shown in table XII along id.th 
tho figures for BAKI.HOl mâ napm^lmi'W for' oomparïaon*'
table..-.XÏI,.:_. to show the minimum Ooneentratlona-.of ■' 
various aubetaneee which will Iri'dblt elastica produotlon in 
chick embryo heart culture#.
- m m j a - .
Teat autotanae HltdjiUM «omentration to  give 100% iWhlfcitloR of elttütpganeèia
AAN. 8(^ 04,19 jW»»!
Bemieartwatde KOI 0,66 fig/ial
jO<«idroapt0 athylamina HOI 17iO pe/ml
m m , HOI 80iO )ig/ml
n-ptUfgrlomtnB 220,0 vs/nil
Sodfe» propienate MSO*0 jag/al
It will be seen that the «ubataneee in the upper part of the 
table inhibit the formation of elaatlea at a wmh lewer 
ooncontratloa then those in the lower pert, It hue already
been shmm ■ (sso page 31) that those in the upper 'ptrt are lathy** 
rogenic jp yiyo and those in the lower pert are not# Of the 
lath^ rogenic substanoee the relative toxicity is roughly 
parallel to that seen 1%% yjyo although since semoarfeaaide has 
boon given only by mouth It Is diffieiîlt to produce a comimratlvo 
figiw (m0 pà0aâ9>tahlovxï)^
In order to test a larger nmher of suhstanoos more 
quickly, mlturea of great veeeela were used* In those eloatica 
is-formed in only three days m*d its ::roduotlon is more conatant 
both between different batches of cultures atd between different 
iiKUviduai cultures* Only a single concentration was used and 
the ûiïlturea wore set up in duplicate, along with control 
cultures to which no test substances had been added* The culture 
technique, and iiraparatlon and staining 6f the expiants were 
tho éamô m  hod boon described for groat vessel cultures on
' pa# ■ '
- vmoct.ofmwi*' . . .
tït tW first- calturcss BAPIUHOl %m added to teat 
.wïîother it tgnûd inhibit eluGtica foxtmtlon in great 'vessel 
eiîltitrop as it hm! already Won shown to do in heart cfAltures*-
ThO:..concgmt%^ ation. used m#' 8# i*e* - % dm# tMali,'in heart
tyalturo^s-.eauaed- Inhibition of elastlca production but' did not 
. aff0ot'OoÜubar'.#'mAb* / .
Eosults i** I t  appears'-that 8âFB#-ÎI01 does proimmt eltisttea 
fqrmatim in  auXturas of ' great'vassola* _ I t  doorrnot Imvo an%f 
olaatDlytio activity* and i t  cioe0 not prevent tho formation of ■ 
ratiôiîXin at--this oonoentmtlon*' ; ■ Tho co llu lar morphology is  
tho aaifio m  in tho controls* ¥©lgort atalning showed that 
wlrilo ' the'-oontrdl clastlo Im in #  which Wre not affoatod by . 
tx^i^ psinioation àro s t i l l  strongly stained no mw olaotica has 
forwod around i t  as ia  the ease in the controls (figs* 32 and 
33). Ths layer of now ratloultn described In  the control 
cultures (page?) ) Is also present in  these test cultures (fig * 
35)*
Kxoerüaen!^  p  Effect of other compounds*
Once the effect of BABI.HOl on these cultures vas 
known a number of other compounds were tested under the same 
conditions* in each case the dose used vas the mole equivalent 
of tho effective) dose of BâEl.HOl i*e of 60 pg/ml* The 
concentrations used and tho effect on elastlca formation ate 
shown in table HIJ. In no case there any obvious elasto#* 
lytic activity, nor was there inhibition of retloulln fomatlm 
except when the cîiltùre was killed ty the test substance*
Table XII ]L B^ ffect of mole equivalent concentration 
of a number of substances in inhibiting the formation of now 
Welgort positive material in chick embryo and great vessel 
cultures*
** 8S
Gcwpouïiâ Concentration In MgClun Hew Holgert pc^ ltlve matorial
MKUKOI 
AHÎ, SO.
SemloarWzlde HOI
* * # # « # # *  w# ##' #* ## <
CH^  CO, mioilg OH
noi • cHg cœiig
Chloraeotaaide
gO*Ope/nil 
118,0 «a^ di 
80,3 lUg/ial
74.0 lug/ml 
80,2 jug/nl 
70,8 we/ml
absent
absent
absent
prèment i 
- present : 
.Explant killed
It will bo aeen that thoào aubatanoea above the dotted line 
inhibit elaatloa formation without disturbing oellular growth# 
Those subatanoea have all boon shown to have lathyrogenio 
activity lo vivo and have also boon shown to inhibit élastioa 
formation in heart tioaue cultures# Hone of the subatanoes 
below the lino inhibits elaotioa formation; ohloraoetamide is 
oytotoxio# Hone of tho^ e latter eompounds has bean shown to 
have aw lathyrogonio aotlvlty ijft vlyo.
<f wwiaQB,............ln,,ntltyo,,g££s.ttto
AWY» Wmmdg#* It has not/ been shown that elastic tlasue 
can be found in tissue ci%lti%res and that this formation can be 
inhibited by'the presence in the medium of substances known to 
produce lathyrism ^.n v^ vo but not by corresponding concentrations 
of chemically related non*-lathyro#nlc substances* Comparison 
of tables VII, XU and XIXE which give the effect of lathyrogenlo 
agents in mice, in cardiac tissue cultures and in aortic tissue
caltmmo ' . shoi^. a-very otoe agilement between Jit,
M m  w  JaJÜ&ie sotlvity* A few oompounde test# jiMJâm 
were not tested bemuse there vtm w  material left,
convemély a few eubetanoee appear in the tables which
couM not be tested tMy are powerful muro*
toxins# IWlWing. these however, it will be m m  that those 
euhstanoee which produce lathyrlem, also constantly inhibit 
elastlca fomation.
a m W m & W * -  if the mechanism of inhibition of elastloa 
fomation JtiydâXS #  the saae ae that occurring in the aorta In 
mice with lathyriem then it would W  reasonable to except that 
the required concentration of latbyrcgenlo agent Injgltro^ wculd 
correspond approximately with the tissue concentrations, of tho 
samo substances in tho mouse* An attempt was therefore made 
to calculate tho tissue cpncenttûtlon which occurs In lathyrltic 
mice* For this the animals mpâ wsre the pmgnant mice, and 
the calculation was made from the minimum dose which produced 
aortic rupture in the young# The total dose was then divided 
by the number of days that the treatment lasted since the high 
excretion rate* at leawsit with A AN and BA# (f onaetl et al^  1056a. 
Imlloh 1956) means there can be no cumulative effect* The 
total weight of the mouse Was taken as 6d gms* * an average 
weight for female mice during the last two days of pregnancy - 
and the concentration expressed per gram of body weight ossming
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a «nlfom dlatyltutloa throughout the tissuos, The figure for 
aeoloarhaatde KOI Is of ooura© ioaa aecurato than tho others 
heoaitse it was given orally* These flguroa are shown in tahîô 
XI®? for eomparisbn with the offeetlvo doaos in ohiok and mouse 
tissue oultures.
Table XI®?:. Comparison of tho estimated minimum 
effeotive eon^ ntration of various oompoundis in the mouse with 
the minimum effective concentrations in chick ^  mouse heart 
cultures,
- W M Æ k  ■
Compound
Estimated Min, 
Effective Tlasws 
Concentration in 
Mouse Cultures
Min, Effective 
Cone, in Chick 
Cultures
Min. Effective 
Oonc* in Mouse 
Oultmes
lMPH*nCl
•^«oroapto»
ethylaiaine
Bei^ oarbauido HCl
ÀAR, 30^
600 iig/gn 
166 )]^ gm
500p«/gm
&3m/SfR
, 80,0 Mg/ol 
17,0/uafml
0,66ns/ml
o.l^ pig/ail
80/ag/al
' ew 
am
It wi# be seen that tho in vivo figure exoeeds the in vitro one 
by at least 7| timos and in most oases by evof 10 times, 'Since 
at least 80 w 9S^  of AAR and BAiRS la excreted in 24 hotara 
{fonssti at al, 1956a, Wlbh 1958) the figure calculated idll 
only be achieved Imediately following Injeiotlon^  and will fall 
to approximately a tenth of that figure before the next injection, 
on the other hand in vitro the explant is exposed to the full
.y 91 ■ -
concentration tbrougfaout. It does not acem therefore that th# 
fIgtuçoB are inempatlble and there aoena no reason to euppoae 
that the same aoohanlew cannot ho Involvna both In idvo and jg
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Fig. 23 Section of explant from heart of 12 day ohiok embryo* 
Most of the oelle present are muscle oells*
(X 630 H* & E.)
-  V;) -
A.
-.4
' •
tr’*.' ■•■' i;r-
B.
Fig* 24 The same ohiok heart culture photographed after 7 and 
9 days culture respectively* In both a fibroblast 
ring can be seen with radially arranged fibroblasts 
outside it. Spreading continues inside the ring which 
has a greater diameter in B. than in A*
(Unstained, both X 23)
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Fig. 25 A ohiok heart explant grown on glass without any 
plasma olot for 10 days* There is some 
detatohment from the glass at the lower part of the 
picture* The fibroblast ring is well seen.
(X 30 Weigert's elastioa)
Fig* 26 Detail of fig* 25 showing elastic fibres running in 
the fibroblast ring* (X 200)
- 95 -
kI
Fig* 27 Part of a ohiok heart expiant grown directly on glaee
in Vaynouth's medium for 10 days* The curving eke ins 
of retioulin fibres are seen to be much coarser than 
the elastic fibres in fig*26 taken at the same 
magnification* (X 200 Silver stain for retioulin)
- 96 -
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Pig. 28 Section through expiant of chick embryo heart grown 
for 10 days in plasma clot with B3S ♦ 10% calf serum 
as the fluid phase* A layer of elastic tissue can 
be seen immediately beneath the surface cells*
(X 630 Orcein)
Fig* 29 Surface preparation of chick embryo heart culture 
grown for 10 days in Vaymouth's medium with added 
BAFN*HC1 (80 ;og/ml)* The oellular morphology is 
similar to that in the control cultures (figs* 22 and 
23) but no elastic fibres are present*
(X 22 Veigert's elastioa)
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Pig. 30 Explant of great vessel from 14 day ohiok embryo 
before trypsin!sation. The elastic laminae are
clearly seen.
(X 210 Veigert's elastioa)
B.
Fig. 31 Explants of groat vassal of 14 day ohlok embryo after 
trypslnlsatlon, the one out transversely and the other 
longitudinally. The periphery no longer stains for 
elastioa,
(X 360 Weigert's elastica)
-  9 9  -
Fig, 32 Section of great vessel explant grown for 3 days in 
Waymouth*s medium. The original elastic laminae 
have not been altered, and in the peripheral zone 
spots of Weigert positive material have appeared, most 
dense immediately beneath the surface cells.
(X 270 Weigert*s elastica)
5»
Fig, 33 Section of great vessel explant grown for 3 days in
Waymouth* s medium with added BAFN,HC1, The original 
elastic laminae are still present, but no new Weigert 
positive material is present in the peripheral zone, 
(X 270 Weigert*s elastica)
— 1 0 0  —
Fig. 34 Section through game explant as fig. 32 stained for 
retioulin. Layers of newly formed retioulin oan be 
seen immediately beneath the surface.
(X 270)
Fig. 35 Section through same explant as fig. 33 stained for 
retioulin. There is no evidence that the presence 
of BAFN.HCl in the culture medium has inhibited the 
formation of retioulin which is similar to that seen 
in the control section (fig. 34)•
(X 270)
- ±u± -
J
Fig. 36 Periphery of mouse embryo heart tissue culture to 
show the bizarre appearance of the cells.
(X 160 Weigert*s elastica)
Fig. 37 Chick embryo tissue culture to show attempt at ring 
formation. Elastic fibres are present at part 
marked E.
(X 55 Weigert*s elastica)
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It' is qlQar. maulte #at wteriml oloaely
roacmMlïîg:olastiO; tiasw, o# ybe "foxmd ln.;Msaw'"' wltmre# #d 
that ita fcmation Is Inhibited hy lathyrogenio but
not oh^dallgr lelaW nôn#lathyrogénib àûhatanooa# F#m 
tfelo it follows that lathyrog^ e^ ^^  mWtmoea (at laast in 
the tiisauâs teatad) act oh oolla outwith the oomplox Intorpl&y 
of tho orjganiàm, Ih© aotihh àari be aither the
syntheaie of an elastic» pifeoumor in the #11 or on an extra* 
eellnlar intormedlat# element #
„ Wlioh (1958).has sug^ stecl on the basis of studies ■ 
with 0^ labelW BkWp that the activé prlnolplo might not 
be the original oompomd hut one of Its metabolites# #lle 
my findings do not exclude this possibility they show that sueh 
a mtaWlito w<mM have to be capable of belt^ i formed not only 
at Brno distant site e#g# the llvor^  Wt al^  locally in the 
affected cells*,..
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Q B K K R A L P I 8 C » 3 3 Ï Æ  JW /
I» thia aéotlon I i«(i»nâ to dliscmas (1) the jüagsÈUS 
of Mttte lathifîfisgètde ooBpwnas In the hope that the y 
ixseognitton of a oowbon groa|d.ng may auggeat a jpossibls oonunon 
Mode of aotlonf and (2) tho identlfieation of the or altee 
of aOtioA in-ihe’'proaiietlon of lathyriem (#) In the ■aorta', and'
(b) in the entire eyndronè of tjory lathyrlam.
' .Slnoe.Moei. of the ooepoundà teated for lathyrogenlo • 
activity in aioe were the ea#e aa thoae tested for their ability 
to ihhlblt elastic tissue formation in tissue eUlture and since 
it has been shown (page 90 ) that aotiviiy vitro is closely 
parallel to activity iftJddtS the results of these two Sets of 
exferiiaants any now he diseussed together. The oheaioals 
known to produce lathyrism fall conveniently into two groups,
1, BAim and related ootapounds,
2, Scmloarbazide and related odupoutds.
These two groups are so différent ohemlOally that it Seemed 
possible that sons differetwe nie^ t be observed in their action; 
no such difference has however been detected In these 
QXperimints, In spite of thie the chemical difference la such 
that even if the effects produced are identical the mode of 
action may still be different, and the two sots of compounds will 
therefore be discussed separately.
- 1) The faot
that 0APS aaî AAM; Wiioh oontein 2 «m3 -1 (8!g greUpé reapootiwly 
ara postttte'.’lA lié. Y’awiào'bttiyronttriie with .3 'Oil* groupée la  
negative auggeata that the ohaln length in  *  ètm lght chain 
muet not éjèweâ-S-Clîg g ï^ p ii . "'Thia .la-:home; 'ont.by the 
experienoe of other inveatlgatora who have fa iled  to  produce 
iâthyïiste with any ompoW containing more than 2 OHg groupe 
in  a atraight ohain* . C^anaeide with only one carbon atom has 
aièo been shown to  be ineffective (Ramawtrti and Taylor 1959)»
The poeitlve result obtained îüth arainodipropionitrilo 
ahowa that two abort ohainsi may be preaent» %  result here 
confirma that of BaOhhUber (1955) awl is  in  oppoaitlon to
So2ye*a (1957) finding, The jpoaeibility, auggeeted by Selye, 
that the «ateria l adi^ t be impure and contain some BAPh has been 
Considered, but w ill be seen to  be an unsatisfactory explanation. 
I f  the latiyrogehic aetlv ity  is  to be attributed solely to  the 
presence of 0APN, and i f ,  as la  ay fin d ii^  (page 32 ) a minimum 
of 120 mg, of BABI.ifCl must be ^çeh to  the mother to  produce 
aortic rupture in  the young, a ^  0,12 ml, of emlnodipropionitrlle 
also produces rupture, then there must be approximately 120 mg. 
of BAPg present as a contaminant in  0,12 ml, of amlnoalpropio- 
n itr lle  (page 32 ) which is  clearly untenable. I t  is thus clear 
that aminodiproplonltrilc is  active when given paxenterally^ but 
i t  is  s t i l l  probable that the effective compounds are breaMown
derived It#  The two yezy d ifferent eetlem  
poeeeeeed 1ÿ'. '#sie drag- vmM t# ,Megwte I f  I t  .
ea;3d be rnsmeM that the neuml aymptome rem ilt frm  the amino* 
dlp i^plonltrlle ifmif$ aW the oeteWathyrpg^nle aetlon frcn 
BÂPÎV or, AÂÎI# dortyed from it#
It wooid,appear'hoeever:that- a etrai#t''Ohaln;or..a' 
ombinattott of two etrali^ t ohalna ie essential# etnee inltrlloe 
haying an. amlhd*grmp - attaohed 'lateraüy in the position am 
in çC aàinobutyroïdtriiè and ^ amlhoprpptonltrilm are Imotlve#
Thia 'ié mhown both in  ay own experiwente where theme eompcwnda 
were need attached to  a glutaearlo radioal; and in the work of
tIavzoMkaJLil* (1S^5)*
I t  im thna omtabliahed that these latbyrogenie 
mterialm  are ahort a tra ij^ t^hain  eoapounda# and th e ir 
oonmtitnent grouping must now be eonsidèred# The chain la  
baedifcWlÿ a h#rooarbon ohain with at one end a n itr lle  (ON) 
and at the other an amino (# g ) group# I f  the ON group 1» 
repladed ty  an SH growpi ao in  /Jeeroapto ethylaaine^ i t  retainm 
it#  lathyrogehid aotivity# I f  the CN group le  regOaoed iy  any 
other grouping (e*g* OHj in  propylamlw (page 31) or GHgOI! in  
ethanolattdne (page 34) ) the activ ity  is  lost# Although thie  
ham only been shown Using two eubetltutes fo r the n itr lle  
grw#ng^ many other# have been tested in  rats by other workers 
and only when the SH group is  used is  the epeolfio aotlvity of the
qompouaa retained» Ac with tho OH gpoug#'' In  mlhWlprql^C'^'. 
n ltrllo ,'' the, piêaenoa of. two'ahort. ohalw 10w c. m t. 0,l#lhlah ' ' 
activ ity  tho OÏÎ gjjouplng àiiico JkialBX has shown that oystà- 
lalno is  lathyVogonls. This eNospouad MSy tes expsetotî to  hwaJe 
down in  the tep^ to form two noleeulea of ^Hwroa^^CHSthylemtne »
I t  should tea noted however, that them is  soma dlfforenoe of 
opinion as to whether/)«Beveapto^thylanine la  Indeed Offoetlve -  
levene ( I96I )  oould find nO evidénoe of lathyrogenlo ao tlv lty ,
' Thi«-' cpestlon' has:. not teeeh-'olarlfied -tey the ■■'present';investigation ■ 
olhoe a positive result vju obtained: in  one test only (Tatele V tl )* 
I t  seems poeslble that the tonden^ of this ooaipound to deonopose 
rapidly may aeoouht fo r the oontradletoxy results.
Thé testihg of h ltH les  having a short straight , ebain, 
and some grouping other than HH^  at the other end Is  more 
d lfflo u lt.slnoe''many of these,axe fMt'.'.aoting.;''neural,.poisons»’; 
Hsthylltte AAH in  whioh the HHg g i^ p  is  replaoed by a OHg « H 
greuplng’haa;be'eh'Wportod;'hy.PooBetl’'aJfci|l.''.\(1956),M teeing", 
lathyrogenlo. I  haVo so fa r been unable to  oonflxn th is . I f  
i t  is Indeed aotlve i t  sietts prcA t^ele that i t  is  èmverted into 
AAN in  the body, Suoeinonltrile where the m ij, group of AAK 
has been yeplaoed by a PS has been shown to be inaetlve 
(Ramomurti and Taylor 1959),
The c rite ria  of structure of am active eoep^md of the 
amino«nltrile type would thus seem to be a short straight oarteon
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QÏmln imving 1 or 2^  tut ;nmith©r fewer mr wr©, 01% group## #m 
amino*group »t one oW me) a eyanWe -or pomotbly a::iaeroftpto^ 
group at the oîibor# • ' Amittodlpropionltrllé' and motbyMne MH 
are probably ocn^ rted, into ' either BàHf or MH and 'êyotamlm' "
Into j8mereapto otbylmlm^ and ao need not ccmfume the pioture#
, ' fig, 39} it-
'ie'difficult to m W  a elmllor mménmont of tho.chomloel ' 
otruoturu recjuired in order that a compound mmy aot'liî^  semi* 
carbaèWc# In Instigations only sauloarbaside HCl hm 
been used and this haa been »h^ wn to be effective in producing . 
both aortic am bony Wio%w#".. .■, $hero is- however ■ m long Met i 
of cmpounde ^ l^ iited to aenloarbaaide which have been tented by 
other worker#* 'Those Hated %  Ôaalcr and Stoner‘(1959) and • 
ISllliser and Damier (1959) as producing Içrphoeia and hietologtcal 
aortic lesions %à\m fed to rate can be cmpor# d : with' the Hat, 
of ccmpooixls tested and fcwnd ineffective ty Damamrtl and 
Taylor (1959)#
It would appear frcu these results that Wmh acre 
substitution is possible with the aemicarbaxide- group of substances 
than with the BAR! group* It seems possibly to replace or 
partially replacé either terminal group and GO group 
without aj|,taring the activity and only when the Hli in the 2 
pmitlon is replaced as in Olycinemide; is the cmpmnd 
detoxicated#
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W 1  O , *  W g O O m m H g  . ■♦♦♦
Pomthj^ x^ sino teemsoio #wM 0,]% OOWCZj^ RHNRg ♦♦
Aéetoaa seatéaxbuona 0.1# HHgjdO,KK NiC (CRj)j^
4, 4 aiphainyl aanieaÿbwlda 1. N.pO.HH«RHg +
♦+
1, 5 diFharylewrtmilfle 0.% COftfli.WH.r~— > U  ♦
1, 3 diethyl S thtotîw» 0,1# CSftW ♦
M ileeaalewW lde 0,3# KHg OS KH, WHg +
03yflit»i»lde 2,0# HHg CO OHg IKg •
GiWylWe* 2.0# m . CO CW WHjg
AmlnogiwmldW 0,5# WHg OWN WH WHg >
Hydmlne 0,2# «2 N'HHjs -
Hydmnyliwlne 2,0# H Cli
fhepylWMwW 0,^ NN
HethylMln* 2.0# Wg W OH^
Fig, 39 Oemlowbwide end M l e W  ompoWe, To ihw
fotnulw, peroenta^ v in diet <m3 xeportad lethyrngenie 
entivlty, '
* 1G9 *
' 'It la olcar then that, eévoml rabstanoes arc capable 
of producing latlyrlem# may W  dlvidod into two' mjor
aoctiiona having In commn only tho 'prosohco of om or wr@ amino» 
groups. The first seatlott is oharactariaed by having in 
addition a short* ohsiitï length mû tho prasence of a cyanide, or 
woroupto»*group# ■ The second g^up appeam to depend/for its 
aotlvity' on the possession' of u #% Ml * grouping#
It has alréa#' been shown that tho wain Cause of 
àortlô rupture in lathyrism la a failure in the fohmtlon of eXa- 
stio Imlnae (page 39)-# ■ Blastle tiasuo in gomraHy agreed 
to oomiBt of two partB; one a muoopolysaooharide and the other 
a protein * proWbly elaatin (Thoms. mâ fartrldgo 1#0)# It 
foUom that failure in the fozimtion of either of these ' 
oompomnts would roault in veaWess of tho Imâna# Sines one 
of tho coaponents Is oarh<%dmte and tho other protein it 
seems that they must bè aynthesleed hy two different meohaniemm# 
it also aeatss that the two oynthamOi OouM occur simultaneously 
or successively#'
This hypothesis would explain tho apparent contra* 
diction between the ■ ohsarvod fact# that=while, in heart cultures 
whioh previously contained no elastic tissue 10 d«ys is 
required before.elastic fibres are formd^ yet in great,vessel 
cultures from which soma of the elastica has been removed by
alaBtaèe* toII fomcd olçotlo tisaue'-cun’-be- seen, ln ' 3 •
.It. la woiX Imàm that-- .1% -for.example^  -.healing .voûWn$ imicoipoly* '■
■ ÆîaocharMo is deposited Wry -rapidly^  it 'io. also well Imcr^  ■that’ ■ 
elastic ' fibres ' take much -longervto ap|>ear (Oillman# Ilathom mû. . 
Véxitxp ■ 195?)* ■' If it' .is. assimod;.that' in .the gKsat■.vessel'culture» 
elastas# ^ dionilAs : tho oMsfio tissue^  -but that tho '
part^ '-m^ Aain-'in.tlte- tlsSue» in noiwtaining tom* ■.-then' whomver % 
tho. rapidly nynthmiood ' moopolyeaceharW# .scaffolding M  fomod,
' oMstln W,il W  available to .he/&pmited ' on it* \ - In tho.dieart 
oultinfeo^ ' on- the other hand^ - though iaucopolyaacoharldo .will 
, again Wfomed qxidlû^  f tho ; specif ioaliy ntàinlng ' protein -
fraction will imvo to bo ■ orotdiêd novo and '■ thin. will occmnt 
for the 10'duyn;''delï^  heforo $#11-foiled elaetio fibrec''can bo _. 
neon* This'.-hypothesis''■is'.in keeping with the work of laming ‘
(195 ) and Adair ■ (1951) who- tàm û that tho eubeutanèous '■ -
, insertion 'of- plcmtio epon^a ■ containing elastin or alàptolyoate 
cncoure#d the-rapid .do#lop)#nt;
From thie àrgoiment it follows .that in lathyrism the 
failure'of-formation of olaetic-fibree .may %# the .'result of an 
itihibition of either the fomation of mucopoiyeaocharide or the 
\mion of mucopolyaacohertdo with elw*iU''tb\fow:#»i^^ fibre»#, '
Ihia/iatter conception..i$ -o'dmperiblo with-"that of 
Kennedy and Kennedy (102) who believe that in ' cârti.le^ f: 
genic factors not by blocking the comblmtlon of certain
* m  *
.wWi-nOhwsoIlàgohwà ' proWlÀ;^ ' so y. :
prevehtiiig'f 'r - " ' - "■ •"- \  ' ' " .-
' ' ' ' \ - ' -TW''#mptmm 'o f "  ^àt- first, sight ■ ' - 
'exçWiBigly.-dlvèraé*''^  but ô%% ' èlçaé^ ' W^otloh'-thèy -.arç amm to " 
oanoi»t.c^ /lohloùs"'af. èi^tloa; (wrtiC"mpturè#"#gh.#)'iesiws 
of. Oüïï(#ga'a%^\goaélb%y/ràtW (iùcrèa^ M: W l u M H t ÿ * % ■
imqma'sM'fmglil#' of-boïlégénÿ'/ Wvonç- mû  ^'
WlôW/of grhûM (altamt##- "in -' '
W  im âprtfe ,^ :p^',3ô)é- ' llM ly  thét'théaé'- mre
mil’dlffemmt' 'of ohu.^ mtabôHo'defect* than'that' '
lâil$m #hlo/aaMtmmo#'» # 'oneach mpamtoly and Alfferont3y* 
a hypotWele #ich wmM e%p%ln »11_ tW ohm## :of:'3mthÿri#"- 
.%-''thé,-##ctW fèmatioh of h'M%l0'#ôçp-of mWWoÜ tà ' 
nW'offomd#/ '■ ' - - - - -
' It Wko ' @,ï;#:idy' beon 'daduded'^ t^hat ^ thé ' lèal# -of elmstlcm
a«y bp a imÛM 1# tho’ mniom' of with- mucopolyaéboh#!#* ■
oq^iy well lin- tW fommtlW of' muèopely#
..BumAmàM Itéèlf* " ;.The:tw otimr'-flhréo " p O B o l b l y I m  
.#Iëo :d#ppM ' f or - t W r  Integrity bn' mucoj^lyaaccharMc# 
Oollagon .oeours' iW'tW fG# 'of parallel hWle# ^ h W  
to W  ÿmAd togothor lw eow' #eAntlm ■
nmopoiyowohWlde ' (Bamiàiî -19#) ; ■ tétiouîln' fit## oh tKa other
■hatd are éabeâdod in' sheets'' .of: mmorFh*^. :Qàrb^ ÿd.%%te. «atéxl^, ; - 
the' fihw» mhnii^.in,nwxy:;dlrantion. In^ oma plan»' (Kxameranfl ■-■.■ 
idHl® 1953), The po^ itiin* Maction giv*n ly wtiwllh wl#h
PAS le pWmimateiy 'the'/:r»»üït' of ;%ie. 'eaiÂx*yiarate':»àtrl*,' and;. - ( ' - 
stxengly'8uge»at» ..that.-tit éohtalns..:iiMeopo3y»«eohaïlde',;.
Thexe ta ho evldenoe of failure ef formation of either 
pf'-'thèW.;;twh';ah%na.':fré «y experimah^  :rosnlta * - .'■ ho '-deiPlhiti . - 
cohéléaloh oohld -^’/reaehed.' ahoat tho ' ayntheala'. of oollagon, - and 
letlculin foraa^ tiOm wa not InhlMted in vltrp (page ''87).'.- '
-There 10':heA»wr,'eiilden<»---froa-.ol«ot'rott.;nloxOBi»phlh-.»toctl«a' - 
'that e;^ 0yeeal\'hartllmge; of ' lathyx^ tle 'mte; la ;Virtaal^ ..';devold , 
of.'the-noraal hollagen:.flhrii#' .(Foliia'.-:and-.^tomal*la.'a958). '
The 88ah‘'-'ahthora, and Oahtellanl and OaatellmWW (1958) hare ' 
-ala'o 'ahowh.that,-;paradoxioally,'-the're la no fall In the.«awe, 
oaptlla^ In the lOVol of hydrwiÿpxollne, an amino aold which 
.doea'mot'oocnr' to any apprsol'able- extent'' in^ any' nomel tlèane. 
exeept collagen ana..rotloulia,-''- ■, -,. Prom thie It aeemm'.-thât 'a'. , ' 
demonstrated ahsenco of collagen fihree doaa not neçeeaarily 
mèan.'an'aWenoe';-'of--,the tropooollàgOn molecule. -'.
The only alteration In retioulin vhloh has heen reported 
is of an increase and coarsening of the retioulin notwork In 
the aonta- In''lathyrism' (Menalea and Kills 1957), This was 
'estimated examination of sllrer preparations which, like the 
PAS method may demonstrate the carbohydrate component (Glynn 1957),
Them' N m # W  .om ,#ubrt»ncs' #Aich - ' ■#trtklngXy.. -, y;-' 
altoW in' that i'» #o g W w  miWtam© m  it ;6qW# , ^
in both-thn aorta #À the cartlli^ géy/in Wth.'bf'#inh ait## it. .'; 
io knmm to ■ CDmiat':: largoXy :of ' ohoi^ voitin' .aulf^ ai# ';(Mornory .,, 
1895)* - The' bhang# :#ich owurt'. m'#/'not*■ ;# tHo 'sa#,
for in th# aorta the# in ganorally agr^ ad to b# an inortaa# in 
^mtaohrmatio grmnd- aubrtanoo-x^ Waiaa .ain^.'195?}'nnA 
probably.aXao of a différent PAS poaitiv# poly'aaoobari'doV ; 
■■(Chtirohill jgkjüi* : '#11# : in tb# #pipbya#al "plmt#^': though. ■ '-
the total ground ttubstano# present must be much Wrtasédÿ t^ # 
sul^atW muoopoly'saàobarta#. o'ont#rt\-por;;;unit - w#i^ t'.appears':to ' 
W  reduced (Bauer* Oarlsson and Unàqnlst 1^5)* ' %# apparent 
contradiction between tbl# and the biatologioal inorea»# in 
polysaoeharide in the aortic wall may possibly be explalnsd 
when 'bioohmioal 'estimation#' of lathÿritlo aortas art available# 
At t!to moment the only definite foot is that a change 
occurs in the mioopolysaéohartd# ground substance in both the 
sites where lathyrism is most damaging#
. It f?oe*rtS then th# ' since all the oonneetlve tissue ’ 
fibre# probably depend for their integrity bn muoopoiysaoeharlde* 
and bimo wueopolysàéôharld# forms a large part of grmnd subst* 
anee# a single .fault in tW formation of mueopolyéwoharidç might 
easily explain all the diverse symptdmatoXdgy of lathyrism#
m* *
Sueb'tt.-fxaii t e W b e é n  deaeiwtTOtéà-in latteÿïîitiû
.stewW a é>?awati8:fall'-lfti)hg ïnMiiio témiAlm oï haxbaaaltut»,,. 
Ôinee Wxéawl# W  a ànfl «àaetofelal ga# #  both aoid W
it is %gr tMa alngls iaült that éXL ths/symptoas .of lathyiism 
ara proêuoeâ. ■
. " I t  i#' iïonciudbl . t h a t -
1#  ^ Kxpertmehtal ostee-lathyris» can be prodt^ In the 
mouse#
2 # - . ^ ’ . T h q  t o l c m ' i u - t h Q  I s  ■ » - m a l f o m a t i é n  a m l  n o t  m '
d o # m m t l o a - b e c a m e  I t ' -  lu'-mwt easily ^ pWuoofl.dWiW't h o  - 
p D r t o d  o f  i ^ a 5 ( i m w a  gi*owth# ' ;
3#
the asm© subsWnc## that prqduoe lath^ jÜU&±p.
4# ■ ' 'Thie inhibition of'synthesis agrcs»-with tho theoty-
q£ Djtiiformatlon* -UM there##,- th$"a@Wiption is justified, that.' 
tM ome saoqhanian which 'hmèï>eèn short to operate in, vityo ' : 
also' qporutes -jÜlMm# ' ' : '
-"S;r\). '
iiudâï».
a&(mm tq- Wfihé 8»#é.dlaéaaa::## in-.:»aisÿ théug^  mlêa^ ## 'alight:^  
i«9S; àuawglitel»,"''; ;{Hl»ti^ <x5t«»lly'thf anln oa#wa'-;,êf'.t^.'aojrtl«'', 
rupkuM 18 tfeà«îht- io be.-.» defeat In the elêetlo*. ' '. The' ' 
l^ oeées. leading'te Ihe defeat is * malformtiem-end' :net"»-:. 
degeneifistlent the peeied et 'tdtleh rujAwS een noet reedtly he 
indueed eèlneidee'with the phase of ■■pSjksi'.'gfoiithf -, adult ' 
enim»lS' ext .--elmeet 'empbately. "#èT%eete*y,:--, '
wee fmnd to be Ihhihited W  letWxegehle sübstuiees,; In
fomed'^  .
Thé ehemieei stmeture of -lethyxegenie/Su^  i# 
diseussed. 't/
It is suggested that ihhlhition of syntheei# of hexo*
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